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The educational system of Japan, organized by
David Murray, LL.D., when adviser of the
newly created educational department of the re-

the late

constructed empire, has been a chief factor in the

due caution and deliberation in the matter of en-

making of New Japan. The thoroughnesswith
which compulsory education* is enforced in that

forcing the law providing for the separation of

may

uR°BERI

Wm. Thom-

particularly
this

may be sent to this office, or direct
to the Rev. Wm. Thomson, B. D., 112 I^eidschegracht, Amsterdam, Netherlands.
object

connection with the observance of the centennial of the beginning of foreign missions in the
In

haystack prayer meeting, at Williamstown, the an-

meeting of the society, which grew out of the

Williams College students,
held last week at North Adams, was notable through
the announcement that the one million dollar mark
set for this “Haystack Jubilee” year had been
reached. When the Board met on October 9 the
receipts of the financial year, closing August 31,
were announced as $913,159, a gain over the receipts of last year of $161,020. This was doing
missionary zeal 6f the

indebtednessfrom prev-

$85,417. In the time since the closing
of the hooks and largely within the week preceding
the anniversary this amount was paid in or pledged,
so that the Board is once again free from the burden
of debt in carrying on its great and growing work.
Jhe extent of this work can be gathered in part
from the statement that there are now under the
care of the Board 565 missionaries and 4,000 native
Mpers, and that the receipts during the last fifty
years have been $30,000,000.President Capen, in
^ing this announcement further, said : “Churches
years of

and schools,

and colleges and theological seminaries,

and hospitals and printing presses had been estabI

ed in various parts of the world, but the dream

men of the haystack and the prayers which
they offered/’ he said, “would not be satisfied until
evcry man everywhere should know of the Cross
°f

the

determined

times the female attendance of ten years ago. In

674
674

should co-operate in providing this desired improvement is very fitting. Contributions

ious

is

their

church,

a balance of

he Government

two types of civilization—the Oriental and
the Occidental. . The number of girls now receiving a school education in Japan is more than eight

was away on his wedding trip. In the
article will be noted the proposed celebration of
the 300th anniversary of the opening for worship
of this ancient church. The anniversary date is
February 7, 1907 , and it is proposed to commemorate it by putting in a new pipe organ, the cost
of which, about $2,500, will be beyond the unaided resources of the congregation. The suggestion

jvell, hut it left

I

needed for a proper adjustment of the churches

son, H. D.,

nual

hurch and State.

well be emulated by other nations. ^not.to interfere with public worship at the present
Baron Keneko, of the Japanese House of Peers, juncture, by closing churches in December next,
when the new law formally goes into effect, but
lately stated that the children start in the common

m country

best of

years the percentage of males and females

fifteen

admitted to the training school for teachers has
been completely reversed. Fifteen years ago the
females preparing to teach were scarcely one-fifth
of the total. To-day the men are less than onefifth of the applicants. These facts go far to account for the remarkable progress of this Eastern

Empire and

its rise in

the scale of nations.

Holland supplying the pulpit of this “old historic

for this

C

Japanese and Chinese, so they can assimilate “the

Our readers will be interested in the Rev. Mr.
Utterwyck’s account of the English Reformed
Church in Amsterdam. He spent two months in

who have worshipped while abroad in

rench Cabinet seems disposed to exercise
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER:

My Hands

joices with

our humorist, accordingly,

We

have seen in the public prints references to

new

SPEER,

W

all Street

far less responsive had he been

Mr. C. M. Alexander, the evangelist, sails

on November 23, with Mrs. Alexander, for a five
months’ visit to China. A malevolent rumor which
had been in circulation for some months past has
been disposed of. It had been alleged that Mr.
Alexander was a married man before he married
Miss Cadbury, and that he had deserted his wife
and children in America. But Dr. Len Broughton,
who has known Mr. Alexander from boyhood, has
personally given the

lie to the story,

letters was read at

a

and a series of

meeting in Birmingham completely disposing of the allegation, which
has naturally caused Mr. Alexander and the Cadbury family much pain and annoyance. Mr. W. R.
Moody, of Nortlifield ; Dr. Wilson, president of the
college at which Mr. Alexander was educated, and
Dr. J. R. Miller, of Philadelphia, have all written
flatly repudiating, on their own personal knowledge,
the libellous insinuation. Mr. Alexander’s own
denial could not be more emphatic.”
recent

a

\\

Theme.” Upon

elcome

wain it was, we believe, who once remarked that a man was safer on an express train

Why

should one to

welcome theme” be

?

whom

less responsive to

The Lutheran does

and out, that men are less responsive,
but thinks it probable. We would not print the
qualifying word in capitals, but in agate or the
smallest possible type, if at all. For we must be
allowed to express our belief that men to whom
religion is a welcome theme will be as ready to talk
with clergymen on the subject as with laymen.
Why not? Clergymen as a rule are of all men
the most approachable, especially in regard to
things concerning man’s higher spiritual interests.
This is their calling; it is their life-work to which
they are especially ordained, as the people know.
Therefore, it is only logical to conclude that as
not say, out

naturally as a lawyer is sought in legal

difficulties,

or a physician in physical diseases, would the views

and advice of a minister be obtained in religious
and spiritual matters. And none can be more
ready than ministers to cordially welcome interviews on the subject of religion, especially with
such as sincerely desire information and guidance.
If

a

man

be a skeptic, and glories in his skeptic-

ism, or if he be a rationalist, and boasts of his
rationalism

;

Or

if

he be wedded to any religious

and seeks interviews simply

spirit of
1

itself.

reading the article the

clergyman than to a layman

ism,

Mark

a clergyman,

but being a man without the professional" clerical garb, he doubtless found a way to approach
to their hearts not otherwise open.” This quotation
is from an editorial in The Lutheran on “Religion

a

says:

visits to

man of the world eager to speak on things
spiritual, without any special prompting on
his part. They would probably have been

We

upon his character and besmirching his good name, has been completely and
satisfactorily refuted. The London Christian World

on two recent

he found a broker and another busy

“religion is a

casting gross aspersions

in

well known in missionary

circles, says that

ated with Dr. Torrey in his evangelistic campaigns.
that the scandalous rumor,

bring

Talking on Religion

question suggested

know

will

relation to the State.

some scandal concerning Mr. Alexander, the evangelist, who has been so closely and efficiently associare glad to

new law

is

to exploit in the

controversy his peculiar ism, he will soon

find himself

barred by both clergymen and lay-

railroads. YqJ the Interstate Commerce Commis-

men, for it is in human nature to be intolerant of
such. But to one actuated by sincere motives,
one having a desire to ascertain the truth that
lingering doubts may be dissolved and trouble-

sion says that during the year closing June 30,

some

an average twenty-six persons were killed
and two hundred and thirty-eight were injured

conviction, the true minister will ever be found

every day on the railroads in America, and that the

counsel and help.

than in bed, the percentage of those dying at home
being so much greater than of those killed on the

1906, on

total

number

killed

during the year was 9,703, and

the injured numbered -86,008. These figures seem

enormous and to bespeak undue recklessness some
where. Yet railroad travel, after all, is relatively
safe ; indeed, more persons are anually killed and in-'
jured in factories, and quite as large or even a
larger percentage suffer death or injury in football or motoring. Only one passenger was killed
on the railroads for every 1,375,856 carried safely,

a

*

fears dissipated,to one sincerely open to

ready and willing to extend the benefit of

his

Ministers are also more sympathetic than other

men.

Their profession frequently calls this trait
into action. In the pastor’s work among his people
he finds cases every day that appeal to his sympathy. Literally, and often, he has to “weep with
them that weep.” He has to see what others do not
see, and hear what others do not hear, of sorrow
and suffering — tales of woe sometimes that almost
break his heart an(J evoke his deepest sympathy.

The

666

1

V The story of

by sin-smitten souls, has

moned, and taken into the confidence of his people,
and made a fellow-suffererwith them.

from her son, gives 15 cents of

minister’s ears the story

is

poured as in no other ears, except God’s; and here
again there is a great strain upon his sympathizing

nature. In

and

^

October 17,

income who does most toward supporting
the church. As instances, he cited members of the
congregation to which he belonged, whose incomes
were far below $1,000, who yet gave to the church
as much as $1.00 and $1.50 per week. One lady
who, besides board and lodging, gets $1.00 per week

sin, uttered

no end, and into the

•

Christian Intelligencer

all times of trouble the

pastor is sumIt is

natural

of small

want the sympathetic
presence of their minister, when in the midst of

does a number of

sore affliction. He

erlf^adds :

right for the people to

spiritual troubles
It is to

comforter

is their

he

;

and in their

counsellor and guide.

is their

be admitted, however, that in the “week-

day talk man holds with man,” when, among other
current topics, that of religion comes up, there

is

and more freedom of expression where
laymen only participate. Such casual interviews
in business places, as that referred to by The Lutheran, usually consist simply of a friendly interchange of religious opinions. It is not attempted
to change another’s views so much as to ascertain
how each one stands in regard to some particular
doctrine of religion or respecting religion generally. Yet, what a vantage ground this tendency
affords the Christian layman! The Lutheran is
less reserve

justified in

the opinion expressed in the quotation

above, “being a man without the professional clerical garb,

he (Robert Speer) doubtless found

way

a

approach their hearts not otherwise open,” justi-

to

fied also in its use of the incident,

or facts to

force an important duty, as follows:

wonder

that so little of this

evangelism,’ as
Christians

some one

when

in

“We

en-

often

kind of ‘conversational

calls it, is

company with

being done by

their business

and

other associates. It must be because they themselves do not appreciate with sufficient fulness the
blessedness of that life which is hid with Christ

God.

in

any Christian who
does appreciate it should go through life and leave
his associates unaware of the secret of his inner
spiritual wealth. ‘Out of the abundance of the
It is inconceivable that

heart the mouth speaketh,’ and there is no surer
sign of spiritual poverty than a Christian’s silence

on the grandest and most inspiring themes under
the sun. What a help to many a disheartened pastor it would be did his members scatter the seeds
of the Word they hear on Sunday throughout the

to the

church and

and meeting leaders in Christian work and
thropy of international reputation. The

philan-

officers of

the Comity Club are Charles L. Thompson, D,D

Don

president;

C). Shelton, secretary, and George

A. Sanford, treasurer, from any of

besides. The Lu-

little charities

men. One feature of the club’s usefulness is to
give its members the opportunityof lunching with
nes

whom

informa-

can be obtained.

tion

theran, from which this abstract is taken, very prop-

“The value of the above discussion

in the fact that

it

lies

exposes the essential weakness

many a home where luxury abounds, and

in

the

and beauty of many a modest home where
religion is still a force. It would be well if all
church members placed side by side their luxury

Education

and their religious expense accounts.”

All signs point to deeper and
more widespread interest in be-

in

Prison.

strength

half of the welfare of

prison-

ers. This is as it should be.
They deserve better of those upon whom devolves
prison legislationand management than they have
received. The recent meeting at Albany, N.
the National

On Monday,

last

week, “Gypsy”

“Gypsy” Smith Smith, the English Evangelist,

Entertained was entertained at an informal
luncheon by the Comity Club at
their house, 41 West 20th street. In his greeting
he presented the regards of the English National
Congregational Council. He said that the reason
he was in America was not because there was no
more work left to be done in Britain, but that the
Council had loaned him for some special work here.
His words of loyalty to the ministry and to the
churches Were warmly received. In reply to a suggestion as to pride, he said. “I have only to re-

member an
cover on

old, black knife, which lies in a leather

my

father used

library table.

when

I

was

a

It is

Y., of

bison Association was more largely

attended than usual, and the discussions were
marked with a keener interest and a more serious
purpose. The association’sdesign is to arouse public interest and further the campaign of education.
Mr. C. E. Haddox, of the West Virginia Penitentiary, called- attention to the idleness that

marks

much prison life. He said: “Idleness in

prison

so
is

grossly wasteful, utterly uneconomical, terribly de-

and prevents almost entirely

moralizing,
for

all plans

a regime that looks to discipline. For those

health there should be in prison

no wasted

in

hours

any time or any place.” Mr. Haddox pleaded
not only for schools and work in the prisons, but

at

containing practical

my

handbooks instructing in the work of building, run-

life, to

ning machinery, constructing telegraph and telephone lines, and the like. The rights of prisoners

the very knife

boy living a gypsy

1

for a carefully selected library,

which it was my duty to
sell at two pence the dozen.” The evangelist was
welcomed by the president, Dr. C. L... Thompson,
whittle out clothes pegs,

Dr. Burrell, of the Collegiate Church, the Rev. H.

and the Rev. Mr.
Campbell, of the Methodist. The latter gentleman
and “Gypsy” Smith sang the stirring Welsh song,
which was the song of the great revival. The
Comity Club, which is a new lunch club for fellowship among men related officially or otherwise to
Christian effort, has already a membership of nearly
one hundred, including many officers and secreB. Grose, of the Baptist Church,

taries of the

week

it

1906.

denominational boards as well as busi-

were carefully discussed by Mr. C.

W.

Bowron,

of

Wisconsin State Reformatory, who pointed out
the dangers of the indeterminate sentence and
stated that the best results can be obtained when
the sentence is fixed and an opportunity thus presented to the prisoner of “working his way to parole and to freedom . through good conduct and
demonstrated reformation.” A decided step in advance was taken in the discussion of a school for
the

officers. The. usefulness of an officer must he measured by his influence on the

men over whom

he has

charge.

!”
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The Sunday School idea

.

Growth of the
Sundiy School.

Lost Gods

DAVID JAMES DURRELE, D.D., U..D.

is

scarcely more than a century
old, yet the

Sunday School has

'THE

tions, looted the

extended throughout the world

and the past few years in particular have shown
an enormous development of this right arm of
the church. The Chief Secretary of the World’s
Fourth Sunday School Convention furnishes in
his report the "following figures :

1

otal of 260,905

Danites, on one of their marauding expedihouse of a rich farmer named

gods. The man was absent
at the time; but, returning shortly. after, was overcome with grief, chiefly on account of the loss of

go with Micah

collectionof household

his

graven image and his teraphim. He collected his

States, 139,817 schools, 1,419.807 teachers and

having schools is Greece with four schools, seven

upon the following conversationensued:
Chief of the Danites: “What aileth thee, that
thou comest with such a company?”
Micah : “Ye have taken away my gods, and what
have I more? And what is this that ye say, ‘What

teachers and 180 scholars.

aileth thee?’ ”

rank

next in numbers, but have little more than half
as many. The lowest on the list of countries

taking the Danites, he

Chief of the Danites

The Public Ledger has
Parsimony

Toward the

been

some interesting articles on how families on moderate incomes dispose of them,

publishing

lest

(

>n over-

made a great outcry, where-

:

“Take

these desperate fellows

fall

heed !

Speak

softly

;

upon thee and thou

lose thy life.”

Whereupon, deeming discretionthe better part of
valor, he returned. Here the story ends. We- are
left to suppose that thereafter Micah managed somegiving some itemized accounts of expenses for food,
clothing, rent, luxuries, etc., the church expense" how to get along without his gods.
He passed for a pious man, but his religion was a
being very insignificantor omitted altogether from
the summary. The Ledger, in an editorial,com- fraud. His domestic chapel was filled with demented on this feature of the expense accounts, and votional bric-a-brac, which was really better out of
Church.

held up to ridicule the lavishness toward self and
the parsimony toward the Church. Thus an engineer, on

an income of

$1,750, spends $220 for

cigars, liquor, amusements,

etc.,

and $20 for church

ried

periodicals. To others, with larger or smaller

traditionalview of Inspiration.We are

sufficient

importance to be taken into the reckon-

ing. In marked contrast with these was the statement of another correspondent that it is the man

What

is

be no great loss. Let all such
’s

a god

lyse

it.

religion

gods.

?

Anything that holds a supreme

place in one’s love and devotion. Wealth, pleasure,
sordid ambition, these are the

gods of many;

though they be cherished for a lifetime, at

and,

last they

must go. Or a man may set his heart on a pinchbeck sort of morality
tellectual
2:1(), or

;

or

on a Creed made up of

in-

concepts, like that referred to in James

on a certificate of church membership, such

as Christ mentions in Matthew 5:20. Gods

like

when the free-thinking Danites
invade the land. But a religion that can he stolen
is not worth mourning for.
There is one God that cannot be taken from us,
namely, the God who has revealed himself in an old
Book, called the Word of God ; and who has made

these arc never safe

himself manifest in Christ his only begotten Son.

To believe
.“sure

and

in

him

is to

have a hope like an anchor,

steadfast, taking hold

of that which

is

within the veil.”

not away,” a genuine orthodoxy because his creed is

gone through the Old Testament and riddled

comes, the religious expense account was not of

it will

half-

The man who enthrones that God at the center of
his religion has wealth “laid up in bags that wax
not old,” pleasure “af God’s right hand foreverthe way.
We are living in perilous times. The Danites more,” and the fulfillment of the highest possible
ambition in serving him. He has an enduring
are abroad in the land; and gods that have to be
kept under lock and key are in danger of being car- . morality in a “crown of righteousnesswhich fadeth

and charity; another, on an income of $1,500, lays
up for a “rainy day” $560 in building loan and life
insurance and spends $25 for church, books and
in-

hearted, precarious sort of faith are liable to

And

neighbors and set out to recover them.

and Wales

danger; but people who have a

Micah, carrying away among other things his choice

Sunday Schools, 2,414,757 teachers and 23,442,998 scholars in the world; and in the United
11,493,591 scholars. England

is never in

A

off.

theological professor said recently, “We have

ing on a critical examination of the

New

now

the

enter-

Testament,

.interwoven with his being, and a church membership whiclT is recorded in “the Lamb’s Book
Life.” These things are not his gods, but they
essential parts of his devotion to God

;

of
are

and they can

and you may look for some startling developments.”

never be taken from him.

The controversy has already

A true Christian is in no danger of losing his religion; for he has committed his destiny to One

present center

is

shifted

; so that

the divinity of Christ.

The

its

truth

The

October 17, 1906.

Christian Intelligencer

who said “Np man shall pluck you out of my hand.”

vital question for

The Danites cannot steal.his God. Free thinkers, in

tion,

church or out of

the

-vainly

it,

;

because he stands beside

“Mv sheep hear .my voice,” said Jesus; “and they
follow me. All that ever came before me are thieves
and robbers; but my sheep did not hear them. The

flee

from him

for

;

If this

means anything

*

it

means that the

at

the bottom of

We

life?’”

God. Our

they

man who dwells

Hill,

N.

The Christian in
BY

same

our Lord

earth; but

life, nor

angels,

the

if

it

tells

its

VjJE say

^

thenceforth

is

it is

yourself.

church that

is

constantly saving

Christ-like
1.

up

its

it is

eternally true.

Word, rendered
efforts of another, may he a babe

receive the milk of the

cannot be a builder for Christ. Ibis
church to open

The

its

attractive
in
is

l

give themselves to

water, be injected into the circulation, this so-salted

hrist,

Also, in order to

harshness in its operating. Drop a pinch of
savor to the native dish.
Also, salt has a differentiating,pleasant
It at

card in my pocketbook as one of

its

taste.

once announces and identifies itself.

Also, the most useless of things is savorless

In Palestine the only place for
people are trading, and

it is

it is

the street

salt.

where

a nuisance even there.

The Christian in the world is the world s salt, our
Lord says. Can we not now discover some of the
Salt has its peculiar identifying flavor.

world? The

knows, as the
world does not, Jesus Christ as personal Lord and
Saviour. The Christian feels, as the world does
not, a passion of love for this Lord and Saviour.
The Christian wills, as the world does not, that
which he believes will please his Lord and Saviour.
Can the Christian thus know and feel and will and
his life not get a quite peculiar and evident flavor?

on His work. Perhaps the quickest and simplest
way to get the thought for us and for our church
is to ask the question: If Christ were here now in
die place of my church what would He do? He
would go into that home where there is sickness and
heal; to the poor yonder He would bring food and
raiment; He would throw His arms around that
slave of sin and set him free, and we can hear
Him urging the indifferent one to find delight in

thus, in the

God. And

Christians of the old

our work, not with less emphasis

more earnestness in the

practicing. Christianity is constructive. It overcomes evil by introducing good.

Consecrated. At Northfield this summer Dr.
Morgan, emphasized the difference between dedication and consecration. A thing is dedicated when
we give it to God ; it is consecratedwhen God takes
it. The former is our act; the latter is God s. In
the hymn of consecration the word is used correctly
3.

Ought not

the Christian to he thus, and to be distinguished

“Ye

Christian

are a peculiar people,” writes St. Peter to the

time. Must not the smack of
the Christian life be somewhat different from the
twang of the worldly life in our time also? Is it not
a bad sign even now when a professing Christian
so

is

and does that worldly people are quite surprised

that he thus professes? If a Christian in the world
is to

be salt in

how

the peculiar quality of his saltness should an-

it, it

nounce itself.
But salt does

goes without saying that some-

me now

to thy service,

at

Lord. The

if

you yield

it

any support

were not for the Christian and Christian

all, if it

churches where you

live,

your town or

city

would

soon become uninhabitable. I imagine every church
shut and ceasing its activity, every Sunday school
closed and its teachings silenced, all ameliorating

which flow from Christian churches, as
streams from fountains, died away — imagine that
to continue even for a little time, and how long
would your lives or properties be safe? Dr. Henry
Van Dyke did not put it one whit too strongly when
he said that God had condensed the whole duty of

man towards
if

his fellows into one word — salt.

its

And

the salt of Christians and of Christian churches

in the world were not at their duty like preserving
salt,

how unbearable and

putrefying would the

world become.
But, also, salt is one of the

most universally dif-

fused of substances. Remember that, and get vision

of the universal mission of Christianity.Like

salt,

he diffused the world through.
You do not believe in missions? You must if, as a

Christianity is to

Christian, you are at

all like

salt. For

salt is

thrust

earth-wide; and your Christianity is for, and is to
be thrust through the earth.
it is

not needed,

No spot

of earth

no spot of earth where

be carried.
But what of saltless salt? Nothing

it

is

where

is not to

so useless,

our Lord says. Are you at all approaching such
condition? Come back to Christ. Earnestly renew
spiritual

touch with Christ. The cure for a Chris-

tian savorlessness

is

Christ. There

is

no other.

Philadelphia,Penn.

An Old Historic Church
BY THE REV. HENRY UTTERWICK

IN

Amsterdam, Holland,
4 is situated what is called the Beguin Court.
This is a quiet, romantic spot, divided into small
yards, each fenced off by neatly painted iron railthe center of the city of

ings and

filled

with shrubbery and flowers —

all

over-

shadowed by a few pine trees and enclosed dft-one
side by a number of uniformly built and well-kept
houses which were formerly occupied by an order of

nuns called Beguins, after St. Begga, daughter of
Pipinus, Duke of Brabant, who lived about the year
698/ It is quite secluded, and so not easy to find.
There are two approaches to it, one from the Kalverstraat bv
a narrow, short street, the other from
J
Het Spui through the hallway of a house below
In this court stands the church which, in its
original form, was built about the year 1400, and
which, until 1578, was used by the Beguins as a
chapel. At this time, when Amsterdam adopted the
Reformed religion, the civil authorities took possession of

it,

functions quietly and unsplut-

teringly. Well, are you Just calmly and steadily

as they did of other

property. In 1607

it

Roman

was assigned

to

Catholic

the English

Presbyterians, who were then already residing there

and whose numbers, owing to persecutionsin their

own country, kept increasing for a long time afterward. From time to time it was changed and enaccommodate the congregation.
The congregation became incorporated with tlfc
Dutch Reformed Church. By its minister and an
elder it is represented in the Classis of Amsterdam.

larged to

Its

Of

ministry has been suppled largely from Scotland.

members, some are Hollanders who ^peak
English and some English who understand and
its

speak Dutch.
service are

:

“Consecrate

and the yielding

the level of the street.

significanciesof our Lord’s similitudes?

went about doing good, and the church is to carry

on the preaching, but with

salt

into your soup — quietly and quickly it gives

said Mr. Speer,

it,

salt

and helpless.
Also, salt does its service quietly. There is no

of a

this is

various preserving action

tionless

man.”
2. Beneficent. I take the old meaning of the
word. Benevolent includes beneficent to-day, but I
like the old word. “Bonus ’ = good ; “facio = I do.
I do good. Of the Son of God we read, that He
life

its

must come into touch and contact with that which
it preserves. A barrel of salt in the barrel is func-

mv most precious possessions. 1 he man who gave
it was only a carpenter, but he knew what it was to
the

but grudging support,

water will stimulate the action of the heart and
lend fresh vigor to the blood. Many a human life
has been thus saved.

no time

doors and then wait tor

God. “And,

it.

proportion of a teaspoon ful of salt to a pint of

come in. W e must go after them, and
we must all go. “Compel them to come in that my
House may he filled,” said the Head of the C nurch.
Our worship on the Sabbath will become a service
when we apply the sermon during the days of the
week. Mr. Robert E. Speer says that on coming
home one day his seven-year-old boy showed him a
card that was handed him by a carpenter at the
noonday hour. The card was a call to the hoys to

live

New York

In great bodily exhaustion if salted water, in the

people to

“I carry that little

salt

Not all air is so crowded with living germs. But
some of them are floating through all atmosphere.
Not all living germs are hurtful. But multitudes
of them are disease bearing. And salt is the great
defense against them. Somehow, where salt is
present in sufficient quantity, such germs are
stopped from breeding putrefaction.
Besides, and in another way, is salt preservative.

is

of the Christ is “Come.,, The command is
“Go.” The first question of the Bible is “Where art
thou?” The second is “Where is thy brother?”
When Saul of Tarsus met Jesus on the Damascus
road and his eyes were opened to know the truth,
he asked, “Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?*'
The church member who has nothing to do but

the

could not live and work were

in

City. In five minutes the dish was removed and
examined. It was found that in that brief time

call

for the

You

placed in the open in a certain section of

church.

almost a trite saying^but

but

every tree, every flower,

something like 3,000 minute germs had settled in

Aggressive. That we are saved to serve

by the

distributed

three and three-fourths inches in diameter, was

members in Christian character. is an open one. Yet we need to remind ourselves at the beginning of the fall and winter campaign of the three crowning characteristics of the
souls and building

is in

salt, it is

missing from your body.
Also, salt is a great preservative.A shallow dish,

easily understood. The secret of a

successful church, a

worth our thought.

every grass blade. It is in all animals. It is

meaning

and contiguous saltness, do veritably preserve the
world. They prevent the so tremendous growth
and multiplying of the so many and so noxious
evils in the world. O ye who are careless of the

influences

through all lands. It

ABRAM DURYEE

that a thing is a “plain as a b c,"

that

savor, wherewith

Think of it a little.
One of the most universally diffused substances is
salt. The salt sea laves all shores. But not only

our Lord.

proportion to their active

in

church and arc rarely present in

do the oceans carry and diffuse

REV.

World

us. “Ye are the salt of the

This similitude of our Lord

us from the

and

tians in the world,

good for nothout and to be trodden under foot
is

that

P.U., LL.D.

the salt have lost

be salted? It

? Mark

But besides, salt is the great preservative.Chris-

of men';”

of a Successful Church

BY THE

my

he done in

acts. Are you the

mas, hut “ye”; personal men and women putting
yourselves in personal touch with others, that you
may impart to them your saltness.

Christian in the world should he the world’s

salt,

nor things present,
nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any

The A B C

up that paper

it

THE

nor principalities, nor powers,

is in CTirist Jesus

will to

WAYLAND HOYT,

ing but to be cast

God, which

want Thy

fill

J.

Danites as they pass his door, sings with Paul, “I

love of

: ‘Lord,

churches also must surrender; and as

shall

other creature, shall be able to separate

1

say

talk about the individual surrender to

house with his Saviour, hearing the footfall of the
am persuaded that neither death, nor

and

it

salt in the barrel or the salt in contact

faith of

in the

must come

function,

its

on which

into contact with that

our dear Reformed Church shall more and more
surrender she shall more and more succeed.

goes down before the specious argu-

ments of unbelief. The

it

Thou wilt.

just as

of the Scriptures and questions the honesty

of Christ, that

order to do

the earth. “Ye”— not churches, sacraments, dog-

compromise, the half-hearted makeshift that doubts
the truth

salt, in

name

Christian is safe. It is only the religion of

a true

And

it

to take a clean sheet of paper and sign your

Cherry

/

right use of your Christian saltness.

“ye” in our Lord’s statement — “Ye” are the salt of

know not the voice of strangers. I am the Good
Shepherd, and know my sheep and am known of

mine.”

it?

If

and use it as His
own ? God must have His way with us. The question that Dr. F. B. Meyer used to ask of individuals
is a fitting one for our churches: “Are you willing

Good Shepherd putteth forth his sheep and they
follow him; for they know his voice. A stranger
they not follow, but will

cumstances?

but the question of conse-

is,

He can accept

Is it such that

Christ in thp'quiet place at the centre of the storm.

will

important as that

amid un favoring cir.you are you are making good and

living the Christian life even

not that of dedica-

is

cration. Does God accept my church, or except

assault his faith. This

man cannot lose Jjis'Bible. He cannot lose his confidence in the divine Christ

our churches

667

Many

still

of the old customs in church

observed and awaken considerable

in a worshipper from America. While
loyal to the doctrines of the Reformation, it is
interest

The

668
broadly Catholic in

its spirit, constituted

as

it is, in

persons who have been connected with dif-

part, of

ferent denominations.

Some of our Pilgrim

Fathers, while in Amster-

dam, assembled with this congregation. In what

German Reformed churches of Pennsylvania, notably when

the Classis of

Amsterdam did

for the

in 1751 the Rev. Mr. Schlatter came to plead their

cause in Holland, it took a generous part. On several

occasions the Episcopalians, before they had a

church of their own, or during vacancies, worshipped and communed with

it.

has been liberally remembered by various per-

It

sons of note and by such as took an active part in

work. An
initials W,

M. R. R. anno 1689, together with two
candlesticks and brazen sconces, were presented by
William of Orange and Mary, King and Queen of
England. A few wealthy members gave, in 1753,
the present organ, which was renewed in 1874;
others later, a clock, a silver baptismal font, a ser-

of silver for the communion table and other

vice

useful objects. By voluntary contributions of the

members four carved panels were placed on

October 17,

commemorate the accession of Her Majesty
Queen Wilhelmina to the throne.
Next February the congregation expects to hold

1906.

pit to

its

An Anniversary

at Rhinebeck, N. Y.

tercentenary. As a part of the celebration it pro-

poses to replace its old organ by a new one, for

which contributions are being raised. While supplying its pulpit for seven Sundays this summer it
was a great pleasure to the writer to meet among
the visitors so many Amercans attending the religious services which it maintains. He has been
thinking how befitting and encouraging it would be
if a few well-to-do Americans donated, say, a thousand dollars, to swell that organ fund.

On

its

elegant brass desk on the pulpit with the

Christian Intelligencer

his return

home from

Scotland, where he

spent his honeymoon, having married one of Hol-

was much pleased to
$125 from a Mr. Raven of New

land’s daughters, the pastor

get a draft for

York for that object. The pastor is the Rev. William Thomson. His address is Leidschegracht 112,
Amsterdam, Holland. A booklet is weekly distributed, and upon application will, no doubt, be gladly
sent by mail, giving an interesting account of the
Church and its work.

the pul-

REV. CHAS. GILBERT

723 Union avenue, New York.

MALLERY.

Sunday, October 7th, the Reformed Church

^

Rhinebeck celebratedits one hundred and

fifth

anniversary. Appropriate services were held

of

seventy-

morning and evening. At the morning service the

both

pastor.

Rev. Chas. Gilbert Mallery, delivered a historical discourse
that

was much appreciated by the large audience present.

Rev. J. B. Drury, D.D., a son of this church, Rev.

rT,HE

*

Congregationalchurches are to be heartily con-

gratulatedin being able to secure for their foreign

ON THE FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.

REV. MR. CALKINS* REPORT

which comes from the yearly meeting of the agency
through which they carry on this work. In the Reformed

was impossible to attend all the meetings— at times
three were running simultaneously.It is not our aim to
give an abstract even of the addresses which we did hear.
But a piece of work was done by Rev. Raymond Calkins, of

church one must be content with a day or a fragment of

Portland, Maine, and done so splendidly and

missioanry work the wide hearing and the popular acclaim

day

General Synod

in the hurried sessions of

a

for all phases

work abroad. But the Congregationalist sits down
patiently for the best part of a week and watches the
wrestling of the official athletes with the momentous problems. The meetings of the American Board are therefore

of its

very attractiveto mission students of other denominations,
especiallyof those which are closely affiliatedwith Congre-

gationalism.

The

generous recognitionof these

allied

churches at the recent meeting was peculiarlypleasant. Dr.

Edward Judson represented the Baptist communion; Dr.
Arthur J. Brown the Presbyterian, and Dr. Henry E.
Cobb the Reformed. They did

it splendidly.

It

so practical that

The cenetennial of the Haystack Prayer Meeting could
be fittingly celebrated nowhere but at Williamstown,where

fidelity of the missionaries to these great principles :*(

for

the house and the lineage of the Haystack men, and

so

was chosen

as the place of

yet

we

all

is a work of evangelism. The missionaries our
here. (2) The work is to be prosecuted by native
Christians. (3) The whole Gospel is preached. “Thy
sins are forgiven: rise up and walk.” The medical work

is

scenery

among these Berkshire hills, merely

we saw

Greylock’s locks grey with the

dilate

evangelism

: it is

on the beauties of

There was mild applause in the crowded house when it
was announced by the Treasurer that the debt was not
dollars. There was very different applauding when the

if

of details into a large place where he placarded before us
is

not very clear to the

lay

must rejoice in the feat. At the same time

we are ready to endorse the sentiment of the preacher of
the annual sermon who, under the head of “a word of
humiliation and rebuke,” averred that these herculean
efforts to remove the debts under which we stagger bear
record not to our glory, but to our shame.

would not

a. careful

was preached by President Gates, of Pomona College, Cali-

from the text : “The love of Christ constrainethus.”
We would like to have read after hearing Dr. Gates the
sermon preached before the Board at Norwich, Conn., in
1842, by Dr. William R. De Witt, of the Presbyterian
church, from the same text. Not that the North Adams
sermon needed reinforcementfrom the one preached at
Norwich, but to notice the change in view-point occasioned by the lapse of sixty-four years. Dr. Gates’ sermon abounded m quotable sentences, as, for example,
“There is more than a hundred years of margin between
Napoleon and Roosevelt." “We sometimes send mediocre
men into the foreign field : they become eminent statesmen
they have to be heroes or fail " “When we ask God to
bless our feeble efforts, He says to us, Stand up on thy
feet and I will speak with you." “God may find some way
fornia,

:

.

our faithlessness." It was a

Tune — Autumn, No. 751.

great, strong

sermon: boasting was most rigorously excluded.

Tho’ the years of large success,

Thou Thyself all vic’tries winning,
Didst our fathers’ efforts bless.

of

To Thy temple, hymning praises.
Lord of hosts, we come to-day,
And our fathers’ joy upraises
All our hearts to sing and pray:
Tho’ all years Thy grace unfailing
Didst our fathers’ need supply;
Thou the Lord our Gcd remaining,
We shall still on Thee rely.

in-

formation and impulse.
GREETINGS FROM THE UNITED BRETHREN AND FROM

THE

METHODIST PROTESTANTS.
This feature seemed
in

harmony with

to your

correspondentto be scarcely

the occasion. These bodies, it is true, expect

episode. Dr. Ward, of The Independent, made

Thou has been a fount perennial
To our fathers and their sons;
Onward to the age millennial

our

All

expectation runs:

Keen us true to our high mission,
Send on us the Holy Ghost,
Let there be a great addition
To our Lord’s triumphanthost.

that

prayer.

f

Urge us by Thy love constraining,
On the way our fathers trod;
In our weakness oft complaining,
Strengthen us, strong Son of God:
Bind up hearts by sorrow broken,
Freedom grant to those opprest,

THE EVANGELIZATION OF THE MOHAMMEDAN WORLD.
The expert authority on this subject is Rev. Dr. Samuel
M. Zwemer, known to all the constituency of The Intelligencer. The organizer of the Cairo Conference perhaps
never spoke to a larger, certainly never to a more appreciative audience than to the

auditorium of North

Adams on Thursday night

Of

Oct.

24th.

And

enters into the

common

life,

to

w.

resolved to

live

in the spirit of Jesus, bringing into all its occupations, even

the homeliest, the faithfulness, the thoroughness, the courtesy, the consideration, the gentleness of ideal demeanor,

then to him

a stronger love of truth:

Keep our people and our pastor
Ever one in highest aim
Loyal to our glorious Master,
• Gladly serving in His name.

—

Addresses were delivered by Dr. Drury,

who

Raymond Rikert sang a

service. Altogether it

and

will

beautiful solo at the morning

was a day that stirred high hopes

be long remembered.
EXTRACTS FROM THE HISTORICAL ADDRESS.

•

“The Lord our God be with us as He was with our

an autumnal day, the one hundred and

of the organization of our beloved church was

Gforgf Hodges.

the

Rev. E. C. Saunders, of the Episcopal
church. The music by the choir was well rendered. Mr.

his family were lodged, the Lord Jesus Christ shall appear

is given, in

in-

village, and by.

answer to his gift, the blessing
of the wise men, and under his own roof, though the street
he lives in be narrow as that in which the carpenter and
daily.—

dwelt

terestingly on several phases of the church’s history, and

R.

When one

youth;

by Rev. L. D. Wells, D.D., of the Lutheran church of

he story of Wednesday at Williamstown we hope

The Inteixigencerof

rest.

Let a holier impulse stir us,

Zwemer

THE GREAT DAY AT WILLIAMSTOWN.

gracious token

May our church renew her

in

»

Thy

acceptance and of

In the years that lie before us.

despite

and told us that this was the first time that this phase of
missionary work had had a place on the programme. To
have considered it hitherto in a public way would have endangered the life of every missionary in Turkey.' It Was
not given a place this year until after consultation with
these men and after securing their approval

present in

Give to all

one which thronged the largest

cold and rain. That address must be printed in full

1

relate:

In the days of small beginning,

find

study

authoritative reports in the hope of giving their people

these columns. Secretary Barton followed Dr.

THE ANNUAL SERMON

to call us out of

CELEBRATION HYMN.

or a figure, one

other pastors

worth while to pay the price of

Secretary led us through a perplexing undergrowth

was done

:

Christian spirit, which glorified the otherwise incongruous

176,000 dollars as printed in the report, but only 85,000

it

The following
celebration hymn, written for the occasion by the pastor
for the morning service, was then repeated by special regreetings and good counsels to the church.

Thine the deeds we would

no notable contribution to the foreign work, and did not
come to speak on that subject at all. Still there was some
good speaking and one prayer, rich, warm and tender in

all

Howard Suydam, D.D., the beloved pastor emeritus, and extended his hearty congratulations,

Listening with rapt attention to this address, in which

name

rep-

resented Rev. J.

In our church’s ancient story,

noting that

THE FINANCES OF THE AMERICAN BOARD.

The pastor also

Lott, former pastors of the church.

through national and native consciousness.

the

snow with which

Campbell and L. W.

J. B.

leaving its development to God’s providential working

the eleventh day of October.

mind, but

addresses were made by Revs.

O Thou (iod of grace and glory,
Thine the praise we celebrate;

to unite with the Congregatiqnalists; but they have made

No Debt. How

Church, led in

accompanied by evangelism.

they were powedred on Thursday, and Thursday was only

Home

D. Merry, of the local Baptist
the responsive reading. Then admirable

implanting the undivided essence of Christian truth and

counted ourselves as pilgrims to the Haystack
cannot pause to

cation; and Rev. Geo.

(4) Co-operationexists between different Christian

near by,

Adams and Williamstown;

We

pastor presiUed. His uncle, Dr. Mallery, offered the invo-

quest
is essential to

it

and

shrine.

)

Missions

could not help wondering

meeting. The meeting goes on

record as being held at North

1

leaders

the speaker never faltered for a

But there was no room in the inns of Williamstown
is larger

must be mentioned. This young man

had studied the annual report, he had thoroughly mastered it, and he reported on it, giving from the printed
pages, accessible to every one, concrete instances of the

the immortal five dedicated themselves to the world-field.

Adams, which

was withal

Payson Mallery, D.D., of New York City, and Rev. Jas.
B. Campbell, D.D., a former pastor, also participatedin
the service. The large, stately auditorium was filled again
in the evening by an attentive and appreciative audience.
The addresses were very interestingand instructive. The

churches. (5) Foreign missions exists for the purpose of

THE PLACE OF MEETING.

the city of North

it

it

Gias.

fathers."— 1 Kings 8:57.

Twenty-fiveyears ago, amid the serenity and beauty

of

fiftieth anniversary
celebrated

in this stately sanctuary with due solemnity and rejoicing.
>

/

The

October 17, 1906.

We do

not attempt to reproduce what occurred on that

notable occasion. It is unnecessary; for the admirable

and comprehensive historical address delivered by Rev.

j

B. Drury, D.D., at that time has been preserved in

pamphlet form and stands as a permanent record of the

and achievements. It is also impossible.
The foiVr ox-pastors, Rev. Peter Stryker, D.D. ; Rev.
Heman R. Timlow, Rev. Goyn Talmage, D.D., and Rev.
\ Paige Peeke, as well as Rev. A. P. Van Gieson, D.D.,

church’s growth

who were then

unending

present, have all been called to the

commerce and
extension of their trade. But whether they came here or
went elsewhere or stayed at home, they honored God and
endeavored to extend His kingdom. They firmly believed,
what so many seem to disbelieve to-day, that enduring

committee that drafted the constitution of the State of

prosperity for the individual or the nation can only rest

ritory.

securely on a foundation of political liberty, sound education and pure religion.

fortunes,they were above

reckonings and anniversaries are as nothing in the majes-

It

calculationsof eternity, a thousand years being as one

day. Then,

too, our beloved pastor emeritus, Rev. J.

How-

Suydam, D.D., who was urgently invited by the consistory to prepare a historicaladdress for this occasion,
and who could have done it so ably, had circumstances
permitted,is unable on account of enfeebled health to be
with us. But we trust that this anniversarymay prove
impressive and stimulate us to nobler service and self-

ard

sacrificethat the history

before us

of the years that

lie

may be made worthy of those that

unrevealed

lie revealed

**********

behind

us.

Standing before the
the

unknown and undetermined future,

words of our text are our prayer, embracing both our

and our thanksgiving.“The Lord our God be
with us" in the future, we pray, as we gratefullyacknowledge, "He was with our fathers in the past.”
Then, let us cast a retrospective glance over the one
hundred and seventy-five years of our church’s history;
let us contrast the former days with these, and see if we
have not others to thank more than ourselves, because the
petition

lines are fallen

unto us

in pleasant places

While these men crossed the sea

to establish their families in affluence and build up their

heavenly sanctuary, where, our brief earthly

tic
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uncivilizedland in the furtherance of their

lied

service of the

Christian Intelligencer

on

Him

all

God and

re-

was such men with such possessions and such a

God

from Kingston and take up

abode in

their

spirit

began to cross

that

the

this county

thrifty and godly Germans
who entered this section from Germantown on the north

about 1685. Together with the

they soon established several flourishing communities, and

were three churches organized and two

by. 1732 there

erected.

edifices

early as 1700 are

Some of the houses
still

that they built as

standing to bear witness to the en-

do we

realize the difficultiesthey bravely

met and

overcame. Little do we realize the striking contrast between those days of danger and hardship and privation
and these days of plenty and prosperity and peace. . .
In many things these rough men of the wilderness were a
law unto themselves. But they bowed in allegiance to the
supremacy of God’s word and submitted to the authority
of God’s servant, their minister. Upon that foundationof
godly character, upon the principles of God’s truth thus
meekly received, upon such loyalty to God's church and
.

His ministry was this church founded, Jesus Christ him-

who

Commonwealth. He was sent as minister
to France, and with James Monroe carried on successfully
the negotiations for the purchase of the Louisiana Ter-

younger brothers was scarcely less
famous— rEdward Livingston. He was a member of Congress,

One of

his

United States attorney for

the district of

On

discovering the accounts of his

subordinate were considerably behind, he voluntarily con-

a hundred thousand dollars and resigned his office. When the matter was finally settled some
time later, the shortage with accrued interest amounted
fessed judgment for

to just

one hundred thousand dollars, every cent of which

he paid.

am

hat sounds, I

'I

willing to admit, like a fairy

days. In 1821 he was

tale in these

selected

tire system of criminal

law of the state. The great under-

labor. But unfortunatelythe written documents were
burned by accident. Undaunted, however, he began his
laborious task anew and completed it in three years. That
was the monumental work of his life that is commemorated
in the inscription on

yonder mural

tablet on the wall of this

church. Janet, whose memorial tablet is also here, the
eldest sister of these distinguished Livingston brothers,

became the wife of that noble but
Richard Montgomery, who

ill-fated soldier, Gen.

fell mortally

was commended by no

eralship

Congress recognized his

in

less a critic than

self-sacrificing services

not close this discourse without noting

As my habits are more homiletical than
that

Rev.
the

its

tives in the

men

REFORMED CHURCH, RHINEBECK,

N. Y.

human jealousiesand misunderstandingthat may have ap-*

King about 1685; and they came here as they went

peared now and then, being always more or less apparent

eval forests untouched as yet

covered with

by the hand of

its

prim-

man save

as

mark their paths or taken
here and there a tree for canoes. Those sturdy ancestors
of whom we are so justly proud came here to fell the
giant trees, clear the land and sow the fields to build their
the Indians

had blazed

trees to

churches and their homes, under the mighty impulse of
domitable enterprise.
great

in-

As we consider the wonders of the

Empire State— its vast wealth, its railroads and

manufactories,its churches and school and homes,
cities, its

its

great

beautiful villages and rural attractions—let us

remember that

it

was founded on Dutch enterprise. I do

not assert that all the splendid superstructure of this glori-

commonwealth is Dutch— far from it— it is composite.
But the foundation is Dutch; and that is the important,
though often hidden part. The very reason that the Dutch
church is not larger to-day is that so many Dutchmen went
in as the foundation material of other churches in the

ous

early days.

They

have been lost to sight as Dutch, but

have undergirded the religious life of the country
as strong timbers iq many denominations.
• . . The Hollanders were not, like the Puritans and
Huguenots, political exiles and religious refugees, simply
because they were not like them under the painful necessity of being. What others sought in this distant landpolitical and religious freedom— they had established already in the Netherlands through martyrdoms and perthey

human

In spite of the

petty

associations,this church has lived and done

the work of the kingdom with considerable success for
these one hundred

and seventy-fiveyears. So with other

churches; and upon the solid character and expansive prin-

Church of God has

ciples of the

and bloody wars such as have not been equalled

rested the security and de-

Jesus Christ. It
the

is

true enough to say that they braved

dangers and endured the hardships of

this distant

and

of

it?

(2) Then, again, let us remember that looking through
the long historic vista 0/ one hundred and seventy-five
years, it is not

succeeded. It

worldly wisdom that appears most to have
not mere knowledge or science or wealth.

is

won

The
wars of Napoleon seem worthless and forgotten compared
with the great achievements of those who heralded political
It is not

armies that have

the greatest battles.

and religious liberty and maintained her cause not only on
the bloody fields of battle, but in legislative halls and con-

of government that endure to

pulpit. Let us never

assaults of

the

this

day in spite of

all the

demagogues and servile politicians. Church

and State were not united

in this land, except as they

were

united in the thoughts and prayers and hopes of those
noble men,

who became the mainstay of the nation be-

We

are proud to enumerate

among those who have been

closely associated with the history of this

church some

who

have been conspicuous in the councils of the nation and

some who have fought her battles and died gloriously in
her ^defense. In the large frame that hangs in the vestibule of this building

and for which as well as for

other pictures hanging there

stitutional conventions,

we are

all the

greatly indebted to

son of the original lord of the

being absent in attendanceat a meeting of the Provincial

Convention of

New York. He was

alio a

member of the

what

men

summing up of the centuries,but what God does working through men consciously allied to Him in the covenant
of faith. It is goodness that succeeds in the long run. It
and honor and

integrity

and righteousness that win

at last and receive everlasting honor

and never-fadingre-

wards. Edward Livingston, who re-emburses the Government losses suffered through his subordinate—not the
grafter, the demagogue and the servile politician—it is he
who is held in grateful and everlasting remembrance by
succeeding generations. Let the church of to-day preach

of righteousness and herald this eternal truth.

this gospel

“Truth crushed to earth shall rise again,
The eternal years of God are hers.”

ingston

ship in 1742. She married Robert R. Livingston, a grand-

forget, then, that it is not

the

Dr. Suydam, are the pictures of Margaret Beekman Liv-

and several of her sons and sons-in-law. She
was the daughter of Henry Beekman, who gave the church
its forty acres of land and was otherwise instrumental in
its organization and development. Her name appears on
the church records as having been received into member-

on the public platform and in the

do without regard to God and His purposes that counts in

is faith

cause religion was their mainstay.

.

•

schoolmasters.They rode,

nation. The men who built the churches
in that early day were for the most part the men, who,
with prodigious toil and self-sacrifide,built the institutions

velopment of

manor. Her eldest s’on was
in the world’s long struggle for freedom. As Dr. Griffis
also named Robert R. Livingston. He occupied many
has so well put it, “They could not flee from despotism or
positions of trust with distinguished ability and honor. He
persecution, for Holland, the file leader of the starry band
was appointed recorder of the city of New York by the
of republics, was already free.” . .
Crown, but soon resigned that position because of symBut while the dominant motive of the Dutch in coming . pathy with the revolutionists. He then became a member
to this land, as we have said, was commercial enterprise,
of the Continental Congress and was on the committee apthe real motive of their enterprising lives, lying back of
pointed to draw up the Declaration of Independence; but
and creating all other motives, was loyalty to the religion
was prevented from signing that immortal document by
secutions

.

in all

for their ministers and

to

or walked, long distances and often crossed the river in
small boats to attend divine worship. This heritage of
faith and godly character is ours. Are we proving worthy

chase from the Indians and by obtaining charters from the

still

with absorbing enterprises and business affairs. But

Holland

self being the chief corner stone.

and entered this county

temptetions and sorrows.

they built their churches in the wildernessand sent

The Dutch— for the most part from Kingston— began to
come here and take possession of the land through pur-

river

life’s trials and

The men whom we recall with gratitude as the first settlers
in this community and the founders of this church were

aboriginal owners, the Indians.

where bent on commercial -enterprise. They crossed the

conduct of one’s affairs and of the consolations

of the gospel and

still in

else-

dif-

any one from religious obligations,

but rather serve to emphasize the need of Christian mo-

themselves for years with their churches, their schools and

undisputed possession of

some of the lessons

ought to impress.

ficultiesdo not absolve

men, who became the founders and leaders of the
grand old church of the Fatherland on the virgin soil of
this new and unsettled country. On the shores of Manhattan and Long Island, on the Hudson River at Albany
and Kingston, and on the Delaware River at New Amstel (now New Castle) the Hollanders had established,
was

it

historical, I can-

(1) The pressure of business and the presence of

to

brave

their commercial enterprise,while this country

them with the great motives of the gospel.

stirred

pioneer of that noble and self-sacrificing succession of

first

that

New York.

men in connection with
the history of our Church in no vainglorious way; but to
show how church and state were borne on the shoulders
of the same great men. The church impressed the minds
of such men with the great principles of righteousness and

Holland.”

New Amsterdam and become

by resolu-

monument erected

founders were the sturdy sons of "brave

America, had landed at

Frederick

1 speak of these distinguished

.

Dutch Domine to come

wounded during

the famous midnight assault on Quebec in 1775. His gen-

and all other who in succeeding
generations have preserved and increased what the first
founders inaugurated. . .
But who were these fathers and whence came they and
for what purpose did they seek this distant land? In
the answer to this question there is much to stimulate our
interest and make our hearts bum with holy zeal and our
hopes glow with a new expectancy. 'Hie fathers and the

first

.

His character and conduct were eulogised in
Parliamentby Burke, Chatham, and even by Lord North.

here the first sanctuary,

Jonas Michaelius,the

by joint ballot

of the legislature of Louisiana to revise and codify the en-

stands in front of St. Paul’s church in

its organization

New York.

While dischargingthe duties of the latter office he became involved in serious difficulty through the dishonesty

tions of respect and by ordering the

More than a hundred years before

chancel-

lor of this great

simple faith and holy zeal organized this church and built

little

first

the Great.

and because we

have a goodly heritage. Let us honor the fathers

adoption the

its

taking was accomplished after three years of unceasing

during character of tljeir work.
Little

York, and became after

of one of his clerks.

for all things both temporal and spiritual.

of enterprise and devotion to
river

else devoted to

New

*
which we have been
r-

(3) Tlie voice of the past

to'

listen-

ing to-day speaks with no uncertain sound and declares
that the church

dure. God

is

is

going

with us as

to prevail

He was

and the country to en-

with our fathers. Let no

man lie deceived. This is God’s greatest experiment in
freedom. Through the growth of His church and the
increase of His kingdom He will accomplish His purpose.
False are the prophets that predict final failure.

The land

to be the prey of those who are greedy for

is not

gain.

It is

ndt to be completely dominated by corporate interests.

God

is

early.

>

He will help us and that right
every true* man $0 his .duty, and stand

in the midst of us:

Only

let

bravely at his post in cfiurch and

state.

The Lord our God be with us as
fathers. Amen.

He

was with our
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old Scotch version of the twenty-thirdpsalm, “The

Lord is my shepherd, I’ll not want,” is finer than
“The King of Love my shepherd is,” although it i*
hardly fair to call the latter a paraphrase; 3n the
whole hymnal there is nothing nobler than
"() God, our help in ages past,

Our hope
..

Which

filled with

many

age. In homely phrase, the manager wants
to run the old people as one would run a train of
cars. \\ hen they wish to help in what is going on,
they are gently pushed aside. They are cautioned
with old

things,

king’s,

Silver, or gems, or gold.

The Master came and touched my

hands,

The scars were in His own.

much

at his feet my treasures sweet.
Fell shattered one by one;

And

and their wraps, and are advised to

doors or

My hands

meddling interference,hut they
have seldom the happy lot of being with people who
can let things alone.
In our own lives, too, it is often absolutely needful
to comfort and pleasure that we let things be. We

were stained with marks of

hands,

own.

I gazed

Lo! every stain was gone.
"I must have cleansed hands," said He,
"Wherewith to work My works through

thee."

hands,

will

"I must have quiet hands,” said He,
"Wherewith to work My works through

thee.”

fancied strength,

But not in power divine,
And bold to take up tasks

length,

That were not His, but mine.
The Master came and touched my hands,
And might was in His own.
But mine, since then, have powerless been.
Save His were laid thereon,

"And

My works through

ing of children.

is

especially the case in the train-

Many

mothers and a few fathers

vigilance and unremitting discipline, and as

were a train of cars which

run. The child

it

is scrutinized

if

to self-

was their business

from morning

till

is

parents remind one of

let

seeds germinate

and

tion. Not long ago, at the close of a very eloquent

sermon the minister gave out Cowper’s beautiful

"O

voice,

hymn beginning:

Love that will not let

liat

May

me

go,

soul in Thee;
life I owe,

in Thine ocean’s depths its flow
richer, fuller he.”

Father.

Aunt

Country

ERY

JT \

“God moves

in a mysterious

way

His wonders to perform."

“We

sing it all,” he said. Whereupon the

will

organist instead of choosing a familiar tune suited

ing at a

wake. A hymn should never be divorced

without good reason from

Among

its

married musical mate.

never be forgotten or neglected in their upbringing.

Many

Yet they should not be aware of the watchfulness,

associations. Everv one of these, you will notice,

hymns most

the

others arise in

perfect

memory

-

.43,

»

and exquisite

in

fragrant with blessed

'

*

nor

always set in the foreground,as

no other inter-

has a single controlling motive, is concrete in form

est

had a claim for consideration in their presence.

and simple in expression Tttn&cb possesses a thought
that

Marjorie.

Week

year the weakest and most sickly of the

children belonging to the Baris rag-picking

country to remain

district are sent into the

for a

short time among the peasants, with instructions
they choose, live in the open air and

roll

:

form and most successful in conveying devotional
thought are “Nearer, my God. to Thee,” “Abide with
me, fast falls the eventide,” “Lead, kindly light,”
“The Church’s one foundation,” “Stand up, .stand
up for Jesus,” “Rock of ages, cleft for me,” “Jesus,
lover of my soul,” and “My faith looks up to Thee.”

Once they are well started they should be allowed
room to grow and expand in their own way. Xo

early youth Dr.

to eat all

hymn

manner suggested by nature,
a gardener who either uses a forcing process or
from time to time pulls up the little plants that he
may look at the roots. Plants thus treated never
attain a ripe and rich maturity.
Children must indeed be objects of incessant
watchfulness, and the painstaking of love must
plants develop in the

if

other things, a beautiful

From

to

he has been a guide and friend, wrote,

rigidly to certain rules of

wailing funereal air that reminded one of the keen-

to-

among

anew on firmer foundations. The person

matter to be set right at once or to be made the
a gardener too impatient

whom

but to

are ready

to the noble simplicity of the stanzas, led off in a

comment. Such

some who never saw’ his face nor heard his

down what we have attempted before we

each

every word, every gesture, every mistake

occasion of

he late Dr. Matheson, whose death is a grief

Thee back the

a

night,

1

1 gi\c

depended on their continual

act as if everything

centuries, who has led the choir of praise.

lack of union in the vocalization by the congrega-

often great wisdom in letting things

alone. This

in

owes much also to
gomery, to Bernard of Clairveaux, to every singer
and player, from Moses and David on through the

I

melody so that it may be set to music without loss
of harmony. The successful hymn is almost always
mated with a tune that belongs to it, and if it be
sung to another air there is loss of freedom and

thee."

About Letting Things Be
is

set

melody. The church
Charles Wesley, to James Mont-

are so anxious for self-improvement that we tear

much given

who

like apples of gold

my weary

hymn must conform
— Selected.

rJ,HERE

Isaac Watts,

pictures of silver, in frames of

he suffered to do as

their souls is to

assemblies upward to the throne., .Beyond this, a

it is only thus/’ said He,

"That I can work

The church owes much to
so many devotional thoughts

Matheson was blind, so far
examination that there is in him or her a continual as the external beauty of this world was concerned,
effort to make a new beginning instead of forging but few men have ever had fuller spiritual insight.
ahead toward the goal and letting the beginning Notwithstanding his infirmity,he wrote and taught
remain in the past.
and preached, and there was never anywhere a
hint in his work that he was not as other men.
I do not suppose that a fine and successful hymn
The Secret of Successful Hymns
was ever written to order. The hymn must have
JHE greatest poets have not always been success- grown out of the writer’s life, must have crystallized
ful as writers of hymns. A hymn is a compo- out of real experience. Then it must have been written by one whose nature it was to sing, and one
sition so condensed, so poetical and so devout that
who loved to sing the praises of the Heavenly
it fitly carries the aspiration and the praise of great

With healing in His own,

My hands were strong in

they had no minds of their own.

of introspective tendency is so

eagerness,

Nor folded oft with prayer.
The Master came and touched my
And calm and still to do His
They grew, the fever gone.

eternal home.”

1 rest

to build

My hands were growing feverish,
And cumbered with much care,
Trembling with haste and

if

they please without

toil,

—

And when amazed, on mine

go out, as

The cry of

Defiled with dust of earth,

to

sit in

to

And I my work did ofttimes soil,
And render little worth
The Master came and touched my

child

too often about the thickness of their shoes

"For I must have empty hands," said He,
"Wherewith to work My works through thee."

And crimson were His

blast,

the engineer. Miride age is not always in touch

1 did precious hold

As any treasure of a

shelter from the stormy

And our

My Hands
My hands were

Our

for years to come;

is as the

keystone in an arch. The hymn writer

about on the grass. At first the miserable little
creatures seem to be stupefied by the brightness
of their new life and quite dazed by the difference
between city squalor and bright sky and flowers.
One boy, on rising from a laborer’s table said,
almost with-awe:
“

1

his is the first

longer hungry
1

time

I

ever ate till I was no

!”

heir startled surprise and almost piteous hap-

piness recall the words of the English city

who, taken into the green
looked compassionately at a

child

a holiday,
sparrow and said:
fields for

“Poor little bird! he has no cage to sleep in.”
Another, who had never even visited the parks
and gardens of her native city, was terrified at the
sight of trees.

on us?” she shrieked, clinging
to her companion. “Ma’am, are ye sure they is
“\\ on t they

fall

stuck down tight?”

One

little

American boy, during

his

first

coun-

begged his hostess to lock
whose efforts seem to me most spontaneous and up a small package for him during his stay.
two children in a family are precisely alike. Subtle most like the singing of a bird is Bishop Heber. I
“Don’t tell anybody I’ve got 'em, ma’am,” he
differences of temperament may be noted just as
have read that he wrote the immortal missionary whispered excitedly. “I didn't pick ’em up on
there are differencesin feature and countenance, hymn, “From Greenland’s icy mountains,” at white your place ; I got ’em in the road, a mile off.”
although a general resemblance usually obtains in heat to meet an immediate need for a song that
“W by, what are ’they,' Jimmy?” asked the lady.
the same household.
should assist the service bf praise at a missionary
“Di’mon’s!” said Jimmy in her ear, looking
In childhood there are transition periods trying
to all

concerned and

it is

not the part of discretion

to take these too seriously.
neglect is less to

A

little

wholesome

be feared in child education than

overmuch culture.

convocation. In our hymn books there is nothing
more beautiful and indeed it wotilcjKBfe hard to match
it in poetic literature anywhere, tHjffit- his hyfiln on
childish piety.
"By

At the other end of the scale in homes here and

grandparents. They have had their
day of activity -and are gradually, almost imperceptably, drifting toward those shores of calm that
are the refuge of old age. Before they reach those
there are the

shores there are halcyon intervals wherein they

still

feel able

to take their share of the world’s work.

The

children understand them, and the

cool Siloam'a shady

‘ How

sweet the breath beneath the
Sharon’s

dewy

hill

rose.

Lo! such the child whose cariy

A wise man has

*•** A/

The
Whose

paths of peace have trod,

God.”

which Mother Nature

middle age, a son’s wife or a married daughter in

praise. Many of the paraphrases are happy instances of simplicity and majesty combined. The

of

the

home, she

is

but

if

sometimes apt to desire the task of

is

to

facts

ready to teach.

^

erring discriminationin thought and as a lyric of

;

said that no child can afford

grow up in ignorance of those common

secret heart with influence sweet

Is upward drawn to

obtained his permission,

difficulty

trusted his eyes, only to be deceived.
feet

there be a maiden daughter

story of their days

#

contained, alas! only some sparkling bits 'of'
quartz. Jimmy, like many another explorer, had

fair the lily grows;

people carry to them with confidence the mingled

young

here.”

the lady opened the crumpled bit of paper, which

rill.

The whole hymn repays study as an example of
consummate literary excellence, as well as of un-

little

about to be sure they were not overheard. ‘T in
goin’ to sell ’em and be richer In anybody round

Having with

How
Of

try visit, mysteriously

Realizing what the city poor have missed, those

of us who are familiar with country byways
enough and grateful
enough gladly to lend a hand in giving at least a
“country week” to some of our less favored fellow
mortah.— Youth’ s Companion.
should feel rich indeed

'

;

rich
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young clergyman, who was preaching in one of
the large city churches \yhile the pastor was temporarily absent. He wras fresh from the seminary;
he had touched life widely at many points, but
not deeply. He had had more instruction than
experience ; he had read more than he had lived ;
and his religion was as yet much more a matter
a

thought than of vital

of

N. E.

W.

always spoke to him as

S.

One day

North arc icebergs, white hears, seals,
Kskimos with blubber for meals,
()(hl sea birds with wings like fins,
Hold explorers with food in tins,
hogs that drew the sledges light.
Six months day and six months night,
Hright auroras, "sun-dogs" queer,
Wintry snow through all the year.

her house

and

he really were a

good dog.

M rs^jEbortias and

came out

to see

them

lo! before

the head, his

all

some of the people in
how Bruce was changed,
he let Jack pat him on

wagging, and he was trying to lick

tail

the child’s hand.

Mrs. Engle then pleaded that Bruce should be
unchained towards night. “He will surely come
hack to see Jack at tea time.” But,” said Mrs.
Thomas, “he will try to bite people, I am sure.”
“Let us take him out in the fields, then, and
unchain him there, I am sure he will lose all his
crossness if he is allowed to run every day,” begged

Hast are tea-plants, silkworms, spice,
Klrphants huge, wide fields of

if

rice,

Chinamen wearing long, slim queues,
Porcelain vases of richest hues,
Bamboo houses, fans and screens,
Pragon-kitrs and palanquins,
Fuji yama, shining clear,
Rumbling earthquakes all the year.

Mrs. Engle.

So Bruce, Jack and Mrs. Engle started towards
the lots back of the house, for Mrs. Thomas lived
out in the country. Bruce did not try to run away
from Jack, he walked beside him as long as Jack

West, the prairies wide as seas,
Powering cliffs and monster trees,
I/'fty cataracts, canyons deep.
Ranches raising cattle and sheep,
Mines of gold and silver ore,
Corn and wheat in endless store,

kept his hand on his head and talked to him.

Mountain-ranges, snowy-capped,

At length the

chain was off the dog’s
collar and he was free. Jack called, “Come along,
Bruce,” and started to run. Bruce stood still a
moment and then bounded along. How he raced
and tore! How he rolled and leaped in the air!
It was good to hear him bark now, for it was a
very different hark from the one with which he had
greeted Jack and his mother that first night.

Silent Indians, blanket wrapped.

South are groves where oranges grow,
Phc cotton-bolls are the only snow,
Season of drouth and season of rain,
Waving of ranks of sugar-cane,
Tropical forests where monkeys swing,

Where

jeweled birds are

on

the wing,

Kndleaa summer, desert sands.
Sluggish rivers through fertile lands.

Little

North, Fast, West, South — the world is wide,
Full of winders on every

ened.

side.

Tudob Jbnki, in

St. Nicholas.

Bruce
BY COUSIN BETH

JACK ENGLE was very

by

little

by

Little

hateful

the hours of freedom were lengthlittle

dogs. One could
have told that from the way he always spied
them from near and far. This explains the reason

This was a real experience that he had just had
at the crossing; momentary, it is true, in actual

gave to living. His escape seemed like a miracle; and more
and more, as he thought about it, did the conduct
of the motorman seem miraculous. Who was
time, but very long in the intensity it

Number 77? How came this common, simple
man by such self-mastery,such quickness, deself-effacement? What had given him
that unusual ability to see at a glance the right
thing to do and that still rarer willingness to do
it ? He would go to .the office of the street railway

cision and

company and

fond of

“Number

77”

stopping short in the midst of eating one of

Thomas’ good cookies, the night he and his
mother came to her house. Mrs. Thomas asked him
if the cooky was not good, to which he shyly anMrs.

swered that

why
he

it

was

it

was, but told no

laid

on his

more. No one knew

plate, until after tea,

when

whispered to his mother, and then mother, Jack

and the half

cooky went out to find the dog.

the warning bell began to ring and the slender,

long-armed gates reached down across the street.
A train was coming, and although it was hidden
by a wall of buildings, its clank and puff showed
it

dog. Jack did not venture
near him for the harking and growling were

Bruce was not a gentle

77 approached the railway crossing

and put on
very
the brake to stop his car. The grade was slightly
enough to frighten a much stouter heart than his. down, the car was moving rapidly, and as the
Bruce tugged at his chain all the harder when he
brake was turned hard around, something
saw the hoy throwing something towards him. Not
snapped. The crank spun in the air with a rattle,
until both the lady and little boy had disappeared and the heavy, helpless car rolled on toward the
did truce’s anger cool enough to allow him to lie
crossing, with just enough momentum left to
down again. Then, he smelled something good. carry it through the frail gate and on the track
It was near him! Near enough so that the cruel
in front of the coming train.
chain could not keep him from getting it. Oh, how
Before one of the terrified passengers could
good it was! Here was another piece — and another,
jump or speak, almost before one could think, the

deep, rich voice took up the last stanza of the

hymn

:

"Here we learn

And

more — all within reach.

off the current

motorman had acted. Quick

The next morning Bruce had forgotten the fine
lunch he had found and the horrid chain was making him cross, and the voice of the man who fed
him had made him feel still Grosser — and here came
the lady and boy again. That boy would probably
throw stones at him and try to make him run after
him as the hoys he had seen always did. But no,
the boy held out another lunch to him. Oh, how
good it looked! And the lady was saying, “Poor
Bruce

— good dog.” Could they mean

growling or harking this time

when

him! No

the muffin

as

thought, and with

the presence of mind and the boldness that have

As he sang the rays of light fell glistening upon
his cap in the aisle, and the clergyrpan saw the
number — 77.
Then he understood. His questions were am
s were<
— You th 's Com pan ion

and thrown

to him

! When

they

left,

A Handsome Apology

MED

and his grandmother are the best of friends,

but sometimes the

little

boy’s tongue is too

Then Ned apologizes
after a fashion of his own, which his grandmother
quick to please the old lady.

“I got tired lugging that

wheelbarrowfor grand-

mother while she was changing her plants,” Ned
said to his mother, recounting the day’s events at

bedtime, “and I said,

T

wish there wasn’t another

speck of this hateful dirt in all the world!’ But
then,

tell

afterward, I ’pologized.”

am glad

“I

of that,” said his

mother. “Did you

her you were sorry?”

“No, that

Ned.

said

is

not the kind grandmother likes best,”

“I got another wheelbarrowful,and just

said: ‘Don’t you want some more of this nice

grandmother?’ And then we were
— Youth's Companion.

wide open again. The car jumped like a horse
at the bite of a spur as the powerful, current
struck it, jumped, then bounded forward, leaped
the track and shivered the gate on the farther
side as the locomotive rushed past, barely grazing

the rear platform.
It

was

all

fraction of

over and no one was hurt. But the

a

second’s delay,

an

instant’s hesit-

was

Bruce

Little
No.

all

dirt,

right again.”

The

i.

Heads Together

— Primals and Finals.

first and last letters

of each of these words, reading down-

A singing voice.
To suspend. 5. A measured

ward, spell two words found in "Revelation.”i.

Used in spinning. 3. (lait.

2.

4.

space.

No.

2.— F.nigma.

What’s in Butter hut not in Bread.
What’s in Pewter but not in Lead.
What’s in Stone but not in Wood.
What’s in Bonnet but not in Hood.
What’s in Autumn but not in Fall.
What’s rn Lengthy but not in Small.
What’s in Crust but not in Pie.
What’s in Wheat but not in Rye.
What’s in Chatter but not in Words. *
What’s in Timber hut not in Boards.

•”

No. 3.— Bible Query.

friends.

Find the verse in Proverbs you think describes the best way
make
. S. H. M.

*

hand.

.

.

characterizedevery hero, he threw the controller

ancy on the part of the motorman, and the car,
with its load of human life, would have been
was lying, licking his chops after the good meal he
struck by the express. The motorman might
bad had, and watching them with wistful eyes.
have jumped and saved himself. He was not
He was trying to decide, in his own dog way, which
responsible for the defective brake. But he was
he really liked best, the good meal or the kind voices
responsible for the safe conduct of those two°f both those new people.
score passengers; and- he was true to his duty,
When Jack and his mother came that night, Bruce thy master in a supreme emergency.
was certainly glad to see them. He had had a long,
The passengers changed to other cars ; the
hard day, longing to run and stretch his stiffened
motorman waited until an empty car arrived from
kgs, but he forgot how cross he was when he saw
the barn, and with his hands upon the controller
his new friends and a whole cruller lying in Jack’s
and brake, went his way, on down the route, jolt~
ing and clanging through his humdrum round,
In a few days Bruce was acting like a different The same commonlooking motorman, Number 77,
d°g; the kindness shown him was making him foras before.
get to growl and snap, for after his friends had
Standing directly behind him on the platform
gone he would remember their tones and how they
during the terrible moment of that crossing was
broken

to serve and give,
rejoicing self deny;

Here we gather love to live
Here we gather faith to die."

1

still

rail-

approves.

to be about to crass.

The motorman shut

in a uniform of the street

way company.
The first verses of the hymn he had given out
were sung but the minister did not hear. His
eyes w^re fixed upon the man with the uniform.
He was living over the experience on the car,
when all unconscious of the clergyman’s thought,
the man in the uniform closed his eyes, and in a

IT was near noon. The cars down Main street
were crowded. As the car driven by motor-

man Number

man

he noticed a

1

for liis

out about him.

find

That evening the young clergyman held a service in the little mission chapel of the church of
one of the poorer districts of the city. For the
first time since it occurred, the escape at the
crossing had slipped from his thought, until in
front of him as the meeting was nearing its close,

Bruce found Jack’s friends

were his friends, too, until by the time Jack left for
his home in the city Bruce was a beloved member of
Mrs. Thomas’ household.
Even dogs like kind words, don’t they?

life.

ANSVVKRS TO PUZZLES OF OCT.
No.

1.

No.

2.—

—

A

to

3D.

Puzzle.
Reliability.

Square Word.

bone
oven

ne ed
e
No.

3.

n .d

s

— Bible Query.

Jabbok. Gen.

32:22-24.

Correct answers by Chester and Harold Osterhoudt and to 2 and
3-—

Mason

Olcott.

The
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conditions of this church were not very favorable at that

D.D.

JOHN M. FERRIS, D.D.
Ren'. N. H. van ARSDALE, D.D.
Mrs. MARGARET E. SANGSTER.
TERMS, $j.65 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
SINGLE COPIES SIX CENTS

I

Entered as second-classmatter

at the

New York

he graduated the following

While yet at the Union Seminary he received
a call from the Third Reformed Church of Hackensack,
N. J., where he was ordained in September, 1881. The

EDITORS
B.

New York, from which

Post

time.

The church was under the

care of the

Board of

Domestic Missions, and a heavy debt rested on the property. But two years after the debt was paid, the next
year the congregation became a self-sustaining church, and
six years later the

Office.

church

edifice

had

enlarged. Dur-

to be

ing Pastor Goebel’s ministry at Hackensack a mission

Che Reformed Church in

America

OUR FOREIGN MISSIONS
Receipts from
Five

May

i to September 30, 1906:

Gain.

Months.. 1905. 1906.

Churches

$9736.57 $11,927.43 $2,190.86
...... 1,716.68 1,752.16 35.48

.

S. Schools

.

.....

Loss

........

.......

Net

.

studies. He contributed during

on various subjects to

articles

all this

tim^

scientific and theological

Germany. In 1904
he completed a book on the great German theologians,
“Herder and Schleiermacher.”which was received with

periodicals,

both in

country and

this

in

great favor by the best scholars in Germany.

BY

THE

West. Dr. Zwemer

PROF. J.

PRESTON SEA

RLE, D.D.

Rev. John Gulian Lansing, D.D., died September
3d at Denver, Colorado, after an

illness

which had

met the four churches of that town in union meeting in
the Second Church and made an inspiring appeal. Two

confined him in a hospital for more than a year, and which

days

had rooted

later

he

visited the

monthly missionary prayer meet-

W.

I.

Chamberlain

Suydam Street Church. As a result the Second
Church has already made up its sum for the support of its
“Own Missionary,”and has applied for the Rev. Garret
Hondelink, of Kagoshima, Japan. The First Church is

system perhaps many years

enough, and

itself suggestive

was accentuated

in

that of the

itself in his

"Cerebral disintegration,’ as the physicians called

on the same evening he
was represented by the Rev. H. J. Scudder in the meet-

ing of the Second Church, while

ing of the First Church, and by Dr.

4

hs bewildering

its

in his case for all

and

it,

is

who watched

I.,

tion to the ministry. Jubilee services

relentless conquest of the

morning, the Rev. Louis Goebel conducting the

the son of the Rev. Dr. Gulian Lansing, who,

born

November 27,

1851, in

life in

Damascus,

is called Straight.” His father

the foreign mis-

of time entered

Church. He was

in ‘‘the street

which

was almost immediately

1st,

a reception was given

by the ladies of the church in honor of the twenty-fifthan-

Monmouth College, where he

took the

and friends of the pastpr were present to wish him
joy and Godspeed. The Rev. Dr. John E. Lloyd, of the
Flatbush Reformed Church; the Rev. P. V. Van Buskirk,
from Gravesend Reformed Church; the Rev. Dr. Zesch,
from the American Tract Society, and the Rev. Mr. Erhardt, from the New Brooklyn Reformed Church, were
present to congratulate their fellow minister. All made
gation

Van Buskirk recalling the occasion of twenty-five years ago when Mr. Goebel was ordained in Hackensack, N. J., when Mr. Van Buskirk took
addresses, the Rev. Mr.

part in the ordination

mission in debt for a

services.

The Rev. Louis Goebel was born July 27, 1858, at Frankfort-on-the-Main, Germany. He came to this country in
1873 and attended the Theological School at Newark,

he alone thought

single day,

men who

plan of organization and chose the
affairs

left the Arabian

of the mission until it was

out the

directed the

finally enrolled among

Reformed Church in America and

had

secured a lasting hold upon the Church’s heart. That

the

the missions of the

the

after his

wonderful procession?

H.'

BO0C0CK

memorial service in honor of Rev. Edwin

F. Sec,

woman of

N.

this gifted leader.

dore Cuvier. If what a leading pastor of Brooklyn wrote

knew what be did

is true,

and none who

words an exaggeration,
memory by this splendid service. He said: “His loss is a great one for the
Borough of Brooklyn, and for the work of religion among
us. In fact, I do not know of anyone who has done more
religiouslyfor Brooklyn than Mr. See. The work he did
will think his

then Brooklyn did well to honor his

first

will

bear harvest for generations.”

Edwin F. See was the son of J. Benedict See and Charlotte S. See, and was bom in Tarrytown, January 29th,
1861. He attended the public school and Irving Institute,
where he prepared for college. He was the child of our
institutions.At the age of fourteen he joined the historic First Reformed Church of Tarrytown, of which his
forbears had been members for 200 years. At the age of

rarest character and capacity, in

15 he entered Rutgers College, graduating with the Class

in 1877. After a two years’ pastorate there

of 1880.

He

carried off prizes in -his Freshman, Sopho-

five years in

a second marriage.

What he accomplished in Albany served to reveal
his powers. He was finding himself and his real work.
His marked success of winning young men in that pastion.

was thus
repeatedly saddened by distressing affliction,and even its
While Dr. Lansing’s comparativelyshort
active

ness, he yet

life

days clouded by repeated and cumulating sick-

torate attracted the attention of

accomplished much for the seminary in which

he served, made for. himself a wide reputation as a
orator, and founded the mission to Arabia.

.

As to

his seminary work,

persuaded him

men. The

pulpit

lyn,

•

niversary. A large number of the members of the congre-

volume which has never

flowing in in a

West Troy, he was in 1884 elected more and Senior years, he was a speaker at the class exby General Synod to the newly created Gardner A. Sage
hibitions and at commencement, and in oratory stood in
professorship of Old Testament Languages and Exegesis second place. In 1883 he graduated from the Theological
in the New Brunswick Theological Seminary. On account
Seminary at New Brunswick, at the unusually early age of
of ill health he was absent on leave for the ent)fc year,
22, and accepted a call to the Third Reformed Church at
1890-91, and after another extended leave of absence in
Albany, which he served three years. During Ins pas1898 he felt compelled to resign his chair. He sought torate the pew rents were ^quadrupled and 107 were added
health for himself and for his children in Colorado, but
to the membership of the Church. His memory is still
two of the three who were with him there passed away begratefullycherished by the older members of that church.
fore him, and the third, the loving and winsome Leilah,
In 1893 he married Arina K. Phillips,daughter of the
was taken only three days after his own death. During Rev. David Phillips, Hampton Falls, New Hampshire, a
his Denver life he was also callecj upon to mourn the sudgraduate of Wellesley in the Class of 1886, who with their
den cutting off of another child, a student in Union Colson, Philip H. See, survives him.
lege and a young man of much promise. Two other chilHis great work was done in the city of Brooklyn as the
dren died in infancy and two survive, as does a widow by
general secretary of the Young Men’s Christian Associa-

most

gation.

evening, October

widely followed, he sought the financial resources the undertakingrequired, and when this aid began

of him, immediatelyafter his death,

two years of the college course. The other years were
taken at Union, from whence he graduated in 1875. He
married Mary M., daughter of Harmon Consaul of

and one of

some present from the Consistoryin behalf of the congre-

lines then new

At this service, which was largely attended, addresses
appreciative of his life and work, were made by a number
of prominent men, among whom was the Rev. Dr. Theo-

transferred to the

hawk,

by the choir. After the services the pastor received a hand-

enterprise

now

summer of

1897. With
her he spent a year in Egypt in study, and returning was
admitted, in view of his proficiency in the languages, to
the senior class of the seminary with which he was later
to be identifiedas professor. He was ordained at Mo-

The edifice was
tastefully decorated for the occasion with palms and
flowers, and a special musical programme was rendered

just the right

held last

the largest sense his helpmeet, who died in

taking for his text II Corinthians 3:5-6.

the Great

cause of Christianityin general, sustained in the death last

He was

Deprived at ten years of age of his mother’s care through

REV. LOUIS GOEBEL.

so

forceful preacher.

Schenectady, a

On Monday

Alone, save for the same guidance along

summons

a

Sunday afternoon in Brooklyn, reminds us
afresh of the great loss which the Y. M. C. A., and the

her death, he was brought to this country and in course

services,

was

to be the pioneers and leaders in the

BY THE REV. W.

once devoted

the pas-

were held in the

that

friend, the brilliantprofessor, the singularly gifted and

the

tor celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversaryof his ordina-

fact

and found

Missionary, his Master, he sought

men

THE

response in

Second Reformed Church of Flatbush, L.

grounded. The one

time, of the wonderful, the

helplessly

new mission in Egypt and for two score
or more years was a revered leader in the great successes
this mission achieved. Cairo was thus the son’s real boyhood home and he loved it as such with an oriental fervor.

Ordained Twenty-five Years
C UNDAY, September 30th, w’as a festive day for

well

dreadful suggestiveness

sionary work of the United Presbyterian

churches it will certainly be a year of

and soon found

Edwin F. Sec

few days is secured. The Suydam Street and Highland
Park Churches' are also moving in the matter and hope
for speedy success. If Dr. Zwemer meets as ready a
progress.

was

in

though of Dutch descent, spent his

^

lion permitting effective aid he feared,

earlier.

well along in its effort, so that its final success within a

all the

do something in some way for their evan
and at last out of the profound yearning Wj
conceived the idea of sending some of his own students /
engage in the difficult task. / That he was already breaking in strength he was more than secretly conscious, that
our own Board and Church were at the time in no poij.
creasingly to

own desperate struggle with death had
already begun, struggled more mightily for her. He rests
from his labors, and his works do follow him in distant
Arabia. Who can discern the limits, in measure or in

John Gulian Lansing, D.D.

en:

in

gelization,

to long too timid Christiandom is due under God to

of New Brunswick are

thusiasm which reminds one of the

mil!

lions under the spell of the false prophet, he yearned

man who

responding to the “Forward Movement” with an

h'

“land, long since neglected” has ceased to be a reproach

......... ............................. 3,513-54

churches of the city

intense longing to go himself with the Gospel to the

but

literary

'

him.*11

undaunted and alone, save for the guidance of

New Brunswick Churches

THE

comforted through

by insuperable barriers in

to haste. The other was a challenge to his faith. And

and

.$25,197.56 $21,684.02 $2,603.73 $6,117.27

lives, quickened and

Baffled and disappointed

Hackensack.In 1890 the Rev.
Louis Goebel received a call from the German Evangelical
Church of Yorkville, Eighty-fourth street, New York,
where he remained till 1895, when he came to his present
bird Reformed Church of

ministrations,Pastor Goebel did not neglect his theological

91.85 ........
Women's Board. 4,325.76 4,611.30 285.54 ........
Legacies ....... 5.34982 .............. 5.349-45
Miscellaneous... 3,265.82 2,498.00 ........ 767.82
lotal

a thousand

this fear

In spite of the hard labor at the various charges of his

........

rests

a devoted Christian, deeded a chapel and cemetery to the

pastorate.

GE.... 803.28 895.13

Y. P. S.

He

which possessed Hi
from his labors and his works do follow him

started in Moonachie, a nearby village, where Mr. Feitner,

I

“Watch Ye”— “Pray Ye”— “Give Ye”

was

1906.

utterance to the thrillingmessage

year, 1881.

BETWEEN WARREN AND CHAMBERS STREETS

JOHN

J.,

nary of

CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK
Rev.
Rev.

October 17„

from which he graduated in 1880. He then took
the post-graduate course at the Union TheologicalSemiN.

. ESTABLISHED 1829
IS rUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
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he was an enthusiastic and

Dwight

to consecrate his life to

steadily increasing power

Moody, who

work among young

and success in

Brook-

during a period of twenty years, show the wisdom of

that counsel and of the decision which

He was splendidly equipped for his
special department. He achieved remarkable success in

a laborious student.

L

When Mr. See

it inspired.

accepted the secretaryship of the Brook-

was a critical time in the history of
that enterprise. A fine new building had just been completed, and the directors were in search of an elect man.
At the suggestion of Mr. Moody, I believe, they called Ml
See. Under his administrationthe Association grcw
lyn

connection with the exegetical notes by which he captivated

Y. M-. C. A.

it

and inspired class after class. He rests from his labors
and his works do follow him, in the pulpits of a hundred
grateful students to whom it was given him to disclose
the beauty and the power of the Old Testament scripture.

steadily in material equipment, in numbers, and in

In his preaching, on the basis of a profound knowledge of

and religiousinfluence. From one building in

social

1886 it had

the Bible he loved, he employed antithetic statement with

expanded to eleven buildings in 1906; from a membership

a ceaseless skill amounting to genius, and illumined his
thought with an inexhaustible and rich imagery colored

of 2,500 it grew to a membership of 6,500; from two Bible

and saturated with the atmosphere of the East, while his

and innate dramatic power, both carefully and
highly cultivated, enabled him to give abidingly impressive
rich voice

classes to 82 Bible classes with
•

an

enrollment of over

1,300; from a total enrollmentof 529 in the evening
to 954 students;

from an average attendanceat

class

the pnn"

cipal weekly religious meeting of 905 to an average

at*

V.-V

.

.4 %

The

October 17, 1906.
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of 1,062; from a property investment of $500,000

tendance

one that exceeds $2,000,000.

to

Christian Intelligencer

The

roll of

employees in-

Fleming H. Revell Company

from 15 to 86, of subscribers to the support of thv
institutionfrom about 50 to 1,500, and four boys' depart-

creased

an aggregate membership of 1,200 members
and established. The last great achievement of his administration was the raising of a Jubilee
ments with

were organized

grown up

J.

WILBUR

CHAPMAN

[

From every aide come requests for

fund of $800,000 wherewith properly to equip the eleven
branches which had

Hadley of Water Street

S. H.

the story of the life of Hadley. None knew this
and his work, his strugglesand his victories, better than Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman,
has given his time and peculiarly fitting talent to the preparation of this life.
Illustrated, 12mo., cloth, net. $1.25.

man
who

in various parts of the city.

The next step in his plan, the raising of an adequate endowment

he was not spared

,

The Universality oi Jesus

to accomplish.

\G. A.

JOHNSTON ROSS, M.A.|

Hut his work and influence were by no means limited
Brooklyn. It overflowed the

to

the state

and nation, and

some degrees

jn

it

local field; it

to

no exaggeration to say that

it is

was international. When

sidering the invitation of

extended

was con-

lie

Message

The Meaning and

the Religious Education Asso-

Cross

H. C.

MABIC

. A "^k that will rank high as a careful, constructive study of the atonement and lis
relation to the worlds evangelization. It Is both u strong and most satisfying volume.
12mo., cloth, net, $1.25.
.

become its general secretary, a secretary of the

ciation to

M. C. A. wrote him, begging him not to leave the Asso-

Y.

The Philosophy of Christian

Experience

HENRY W. CLARK

Studies in the Art and Science of Religion.

Marcus Dods In the British Weekly
: “Not twice In a generation
does any one meet with so valuable
an analysis of experimentalreligion.
12mo., cloth, net, $1.25.
says

The Third Volume In

•Quiet Talks on the Elements of the Christian
Life" Is now ready.

The Incoming Millions
HOWARD

B. GROSE, D. D.
the spiritual needs of these Incomers and their Influence upon us as
Individuals and as a nation, Dr.
(Irose has given much study.
1‘aper, net, 30 cts. Cloth, net, 50 cts.

Quiet Talks on Service

To

J. H.

This

By

JOWETT.
In a few

little book

S. D.

short

Qalet Talks

months has demonstrated Its right to
be classed among such devotionalfa-

on A

1 Power

vorites as “Cold Dust.” “Dally

u

Qalet Talks

,
Observer.

J. H.

New

Old Prayer Meeting |

Life in the

Dr. Cowan presents a manual of much help and Inspiration,
toward the complete rehabilitation of the mid week service.

Studies in the Book of Psalms

elation:

The

‘You are not simply See of Brooklyn— that

is but

work— you are the leader of us all. Your
thought- work, your nature tmd sound judgment, are the
inspiration of the whole brotherhood. We cannot spare
you. It would be a loss irreparable.”And in a letter,
a local field of

after

executive strength,

men.

I believe

article

leader

And

still

life

another secretary, in an

“As a general secretary he stood par
excellence at the head of the secretarialbrotherhood. As
the leading man in the Bible Study Department of the International Committee, he inaugurated and shaped the
present system of graded Bible study, elevated its stanCommittee, wrote:

dard, and persistently
in

advocated a type of Bible study not

the Young Men’s Christian Association.”

The extracts from

letters

and

articles, testifyingto his

value as a student, counsellor, organizer, friend,
increased

almost

ficientto indicate-

mation

might be

but these are perhaps

suf-

the nature of his influence, and the

esti-

indefinitely,

m which he was held by those who knew his work

most intimately.

work extended beyond the bounds
'vtn of the Y. M. C. A. He was an associate member of
<ne Council of American Institute of Sacred Literature,
was a strong supporter of the Religious Education

whose department of Young Men’s Chris,an Associations he was the president.
all his vast varied labors he was greatly aided by his
sister, who was also his secretary, Miss Elizabeth See.
Association, of

Personallyhe was greatly trusted and beloved.

No man

d have a truer friend. His performance invariably ex-

COu

Pr°mise. Wise in judgment, his counsel was
greatly valued. When some task was in sight, he was a
llis

porker

whom

nothing could stop. His energy seemed

eadily to increase until
15

characteristic led

the work was finished.’While

him to accomplish wonders, it

is to

was often with terrible cost to himself,
jodest and retiring, he kept himself and his work in the
c ground, and was always pushing others forward. He
Reared that it

as a

good

listener, and

by

his thoughtful

ost absorbed attention, he called

him

?S

and earnest, al-

forth from others the

<

t^cm'
a man/’ says one who knew
<he. WaS the finest exP°nent °f dean, pure and
tosh Christian manhood we have ever known.” In
t

Kii

uns

10

fr°m

°8y hC W?Uld n0t shrink
called a “modtour! pi?®rcss’vc»”but He was in close and sympathetic
erat*

w,th

NEW YORK: 158

mcn of every

school of

L.

of

and

E. M.

dj>.

It Is practical and tends
12mo, cloth, net, $1.00.

| LINCOLN HULLEY,

Ph.D.

To-Day

BARTON, D.D..

S.

WHERRY,

M.

ZWEMER,

F.R.G.S.,

D.D.

1!^I °n X«^e

Fifth

Ave.

CHICAGO:

80

Wabash Ave.

thought It was

his

whatever was good and true in the new think-

belief that

What he was

ing should be presented constructively.

sustained in his death none but they could
I

he

to

and what the measure of the loss which they

his family

last

hours of his

and purity of

life disclosed

tell.

TORONTO

LONDON

EDINBURGH

spirit. For two years he had been

his

in

months of the end. It
of six months granted him by

casional vacations, until within six

was hoped that a long

rest

the Association would enable him to regain his health. But

the hope was vain. Just before

breathed his last he

he*

awoke from a delirium, and, in the

full possession of his

mental powers, he uttered these words: “Let no one say
that

my

life

have known

am not

was a
it,

sacrifice to this

work.” “You may not
now

but I have always dreaded death, but

my

afraid to die,

into the heavenly world.”

faith is strong.” “I can see

When

his wife

union hereafter,he said: “I want you
is all

one life.” Again,

“My

Roswell D. Hitchcock once said: “Let

a

-young man

find his place of work, and then burn to the socket there.”

would be difficultto find a more complete exemplification of this maxim than Edwin F. See.
It

the singular beauty

poor health, but had continued his work, though with oc-

I

But his influence and

>nd he

JAMES

cowan,

of

which appeared in the organ of the International

known before

Edited by

f.

of young

more largely indebted to Mr. See than

any other person.”

^

combined with

that the past decade of the religious

our Association is
to

made him a model

Mohammedan World

john

,pre8^nt cond«tlonand outlook of Mohammedanism from the exM,*8lonarleus at ^e centers of Mohammedan Influence. The book is
cyclopedic In its information, authoritative, comprehensive and up-to-date.
Sixteen illustrations,maps, etc. 8vo., cloth, net, $1.50.

his death, another prominent secretary wrote: “His

peculiar refinement and gentleness of spirit,

JOWETT

‘f,® tissue In larger form of “Meditationsfor Quiet Moments." “Each one
edlUt “S may ^ llkened t0 a DU*K€t» and the *°ld therein is good.' —Lutheran
12mo., cloth, net, 50 cents.

,

F. SEE.

Quiet Talks on

Prayer 0 Service

The Folly of Unbelief “^•SsySgSEST

EDWIN

on A

12mo, cloth. Each, net, 73 cents.

Light,” etc. This edition, In Its present large type, is suited to all readers.
A new large type edition. Cloth,
net, 75 cts. ; leather, net, $1.00.

REV.

GORDON

“To arouse men to feel their need of
power — to show them how to accept it, and
how to utilize It, Is the purpose of these
winning, charming and spiritually forceful
quiet talks.” — Journal and Messenger.

Day

Yet Another

the Series of

to

spoke of the

re-

be happy now;

it

religion has not been of the

emotional kind, but I have tried to do

my

drawing the family closer to him, he said:
say pur prayer together.”

duty.” Then

“Now we

will

The Ministers’ Association of Albany and Vicinity
met in regular session on Monday morning, October 8, in
the chapel of the First Reformed Church of Albany. An
able paper was read by the Rev, Geo. W. Fur beck on
Sermons for Children.” An unusually large number of
the brethren from the Hudson and Mohawk Valleys were
present, as the association at this time was to tender a
farewell reception to one of its charter members, the
Rev.- E. P. Johnson, D.D. 1 he committee on arrangements, the Rev. F. Mueller, president of the association;
the Rev. Charles Park and the Rev. J. A. Jones, had

made

arrangements for the reception at Keeler’s Hotel. After
the bounteous refreshmentshad been enjoyed, several
the brethren responded with a toast, the Rev. John L.

Still-

of the association, acting as toastmaster.
In feeling terms the brethren referred to the good fellow-

well, president

After they had united in the

Lord’s prayer, he repeated
the doxology

: “Praise

from whom all
flow.” At
at

his

God

blessings
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their wives

and lady

Kaaterskill, and such

Avoid alum and alum

phosphate baking
powders. The label
law requires that

went on the excursion and enjoyed through the magnificent

in local

Sunday, Oct.

8.

Oct.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

formed Church and the Rev. E.

Johnson, D.D., was

P.

and a

solved, to take effect October 14th,

made.

thanking the brethren

for the help and inspiration they had so often brought
expressing his sincere regret iu parting

from them and the association,and briefly touching on
the new field of labor to which he has been called. The
meeting was brought to a fitting close with prayer by the
Rev. J. A. Jones, in which the departing brother was
commended to the King of His Church for a long and
fruitful ministry in the school of the prophets.

, Fair Street Church, Kingston, N. Y.
*.

years ago, when a plan was proposed to redecorate

our church

edifice, there

was a desire on the part of

windows. But this plan was
dropped, and stained glass windows were put in throughout, and in the place of the two memorial windows were

one or two to place memorial

HDd for Book on Rheumatism, No. 7.
C L Hood Co^ Lowell, Mass*

dis-

letter of dismis-

body Dr.

of its members by the General Synod to the chair of
EcclesiasticalHistory and Government in the seminary at
New Brunswick. While gratified by this action and sin-

’"TWO

For testimonials of remarkable cures

bany, N. Y., the pastoral relation between the First Re-

son responded to the good words
life,

cured thousands of cases.

October 8, 1906, at the First Reformed Church, Al-

Classis of Albany has been honored by the election of one

own

which has permanently

a special meeting of the Classis of Albany, held

Dr. Johnson had brought to the association. Dr. John-

into his

the blood, and the best is a
course of the great medicine

Meetings of Classes

as well as the stimulus
in

It requires constitutional
treatment acting through

Conn.

Johnson had been elected professor in the Theological
Seminary at New Brunswick. In view of the severing of
classical ties the following resolutions were adopted : “The

profitable association

cured by local applications.

interest

'

sal was granted to the General Synod, by which

and

aches and pains,—
inflamed joints and stiff
muscles,— hut it cannot be

was manifested in the service. The music was furnished
by a double quartet of the men of the Dutch Arms. We
are planning now some definite work for the winter in the
interest of “the other fellow" and the Kingdom.

NOTE. — Safety lies in buying only
Royal Baking Powder, which it a
pure, cream of tartar baking pow-

ship

diseases, it manifests itself

the Rev. F. B. Seeley, the pastor,

7,

preached to the men of the Dutch Arms, and much

labels.

the best that can be

Rheumatism

favored with!

b one of the constitutional

A T

and

wej,; wero

Mr. Coykendall,the president of the Ulster & Delaware
Railroad, provided the finest train and crew that ever
went out of Kingston, and about 300 jolly men and women

On

Look out for the
alum compounds.

der,

a day as

sible.

all

1906.

friends, a free excursion to the

generosity of our president one of the happiest days pos-

the ingredients be
named on the

October 17,

with every good

work. Wc

are pleased to know

Brother Doolittle is to continue a member of

that

Classis, and

may be sustained in full bodily
many years to come, and we invoke

express the hope that he

and mental vigor

for

mem-

cere in our congratulations to Dr. Johnson, we, the

bers of the Classis of Albany, are deeply sensible of the
loss sustained by us individuallyas well as

by

us as a

body,

and we know that feeling of regret is shared by all the
churches within our bounds. While faithfully fulfillingthe
duties of a large parish, Dr. Johnson has been equally
faithful in attendanceupon the meetings of Classis and iu
the performance of all work required by him as a Presbyter. Nbt only have assigned duties received his attention,

but

in all the business of Classis

he has rendered in-

him has been a delight

valuable service. Fellowship with

and his example of patient and earnest devotion has been
an inspirationto us all.

We

indeed feel bereft with-

shall

out his presence and co-operation.We congratulate the

We know

Seminary.

that the wisdom, the enthusiasm,

the courtesy and the kind appreciation of others’ rights
and of others’ work, which has commanded our respect and

won our

affection, will insure his

which he has been

success in the work

to

called."
(

1E0.

The Classis of Raritan met

W.

Fir BECK, Stated Clerk.

in the church of South

on Tuesday, Oct. 9th, at 10.30 a. m. 1 he
President of Classis, the Rev. P. M. Doolittle, D.D., called
the meeting to order, and preached the sermon from the
text, Coll. :28, “Whom we preach, etc.” He was assisted
Branch, N.

J.,

1

in the devotional services by the

Rev. O. M. Voorhees and

the Rev. E. S. Booth, of Japan. The usual business of
Classis

was transacted with expedition. 'Hie chief

BOKE MEMORIAL.

inter-

Father.”

est of the day centered in the requests for the dissolution

of two pastoral
tion,

for

one of over fifty years’ duraexisting between the Rev. P. M. Doolittle, D.D., and
relations,

him ami bis the choicest blessings of our Heavenly
Henry
O. M.

Stout.
Voorhees,
Isaac Sperling.
Committee.

the church at North Branch; and the other a relation that

Resolution on the removal of the Rev. T. Walker

had existed for more than thirteen years, between the
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones and the church at Bedminster. These requests led to an unusual expression of
brotherly feeling and good will, after which committees

Jones:

quested release

and publication. The people of South Branch entertained
the Classis in the beautiful new chapel with a hospitality
that was both abundant and gracious, to which the Rev.
Henry Stout, D.D., a member of Classis who has not

two memorial paintings. The artist was M. Blanke,
of New York. Mr. David V. Westbrook gave the one, of
which the subject is “Christ Preaching to His Disciples,"
in memory of his father, Judge Theoderick R. Westbrook,
who was for many years a devoted Elder in the church and
one of the original founders of the church, and his wife,
whose devotion to every interest continued unabated to
given

the time of her death in 1900.

The other

painting was

A Man

heartily applauded by all.
B. V. D. Wyckopf, Stated Clerk.

church will always be remembered. These
paintings are ever speaking of the Christian fidelity of
those whom they commemorate.
The Fair Street Church is enjoying to-day a prosperity
that bespeaks efficient service for the Master. Last January the pastor felt the need of some work to interest the
men in the best things, to make them feel that the church
was a place for the manhood of the day to find interest
and service, and on the 29th of January we organized a
Dutch Arms with a membership of about thirty. Since
its organization we have enjoyed an almost unparalleled
prosperity, numbering at the present time in our membership about 200. Our president is Mr. Amos Van Etten,
a member of one of the bid Dutch families,who has de-

he’ll stick

Classis of Raritan an invitation was extended to the

mem-

bers by the Pastor and Consistory of the church at

North

But occasionally the spirit of youfh and determination
remains in some men to the last day of their lives. When
such men do find any habit of life has been doing them

M.

now been

were

period of 40 years — and

and

and strength, enabling him to maintain the

ser-

vices of the church almost without break, and given

him

in health

opportunityto preach the Gospel with vigor and
ence,

persist-

and which indicates also a constant yielding to the

message

in a

growth

of the people that
dation.

We

is

in grace

and benevolenceon the part

worthy of admiration and commen-

bear testimony to the faithfulnessof Brother

efforts in which the Christian forces of the whole larger

Mt. Van Etten gave the members of the Dutch

all.

those

community have been united, and to his cordial sympathy

power

am

debilitated, and

saw

thankful to say I had the nerve to quit

enced no
losing

my

strength

“For a
'

effects. On the contrary, I

ill

plainly

coffee at
experi-

commenced to

nervousness within two months, also

gam,

gaining

and health otherwise.

man of my

age, I

3m

very well and hearty.

sometimes meet persons who have not made
right

ago— a

70,” writes a N. Dak. man.

once and take on Postuni without any dawdling, and

which indicates a sustaining Providence that has kept him

help “the other
5

"I

fifty years,

Doolittle to all Classical duties, to his interest in

On Oct.

wa» extremely nervous and
that I must make a change.

reluctantly dissolved, we,

during the noteworthy period of

am now*

“I

the members of Classis, take this occasion to put on
record our appreciation of Brother Doolittle’sfaithful and
efficient labors

will

supposed to belong to men under 40, only.
“I bad been a user of coffee until three years

upon the mutual request of pastor and people, the

pastoral relation has

he dies.

that is

“In view of the further fact that at the present meeting,

till

harm, they surprise the Oslerites by a degree of

Doolittle, D.D., as

last,

to the habit

,

Branch to attend the celebration of the 50th anniversary
of the settlement of the Rev. P.

voted himself to the interest of the men, in our desire to
fellow.”

man has lived to be 70 years old with a 40-yeargrown to him like a knot on a tree, chances are

a

on the resignation of the Rev. P. M. Doo-

privileged to attend on the 25th of July

vice in the

Him,

D.D.:
“In view of the fact that at the spring meeting of the

Resolutions

memory of

ser-

When

of 70 After Finding Coffee Hurt
Stopped Short

little,

pastor of that church, which celebration many of us

whose beautiful life and devoted

this church, we. the

old habit

given by Mr. Hewitt Boice, an Elder in the church, in
his wife,

from bis relation to

re-

NO DAWDLING

often had the pleasure of attending its meetings, respond-

ed in words that were

Jones, for about

thirteen years pastor of the church of Beilminster, has

were appointed to draft appropriate resolutions for record

WESTBROOK MEMORIAL.

Thomas Walker

“Whereas, the Rev.

and don’t like it. But I

enough, and
fore I used

tell

call their attention to
it,

their Postum

them to

my

I

boil it long

looks now, and

be-

that seems convincing.

“Now, when I have writing to do, or long columns
figures to cast up, I feel equal to

it

and can get

of

through

my work without the fagged-put feeling of old.” Name
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read the book,
“The Road to Wellvjlle,” in pkgs. “There’s a reason.”
given by

The

October 17, 1906.
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Board of Foreign Missions,

then delivered a forceful

Individual

Communion
"pHE

It is

an oval

live, illustrated booklet will be sent free (or the

pel message to every soul

wooden tray equipped with

36 glasses. Price $5.00,
cash. There are others.

Tilt

asking.

It

complete descrip-

and easily this seemingly

shows the differen

impossible task might be ac-

and we are hoping for a very successful
year. Special exercises were held at the noon hour at the
session of the Bible School. The study of the lesson was

complished by

dispensed with to give time for an address by the Rev. A.

920.00 per

was most

New YorK

Raritan, in granting his request, desire to put

upon record this

minute: That our brother, Mr. Jones,

an earnest preacher of the Word of Life, and
also prompt and efficient in parish work. He has proved
his fidelity to the standards of the Reformed Church, and
his sympathy with the modes of Gospel work peculiar to
been

has

our times,

<peed to
him,

field, he

such location as Providence

has our God-

may

provide

winning souls to Christ

M.

Wm.

Doolittle,

S. Cbanmeb,

The Classis of Saratoga enjoyed a pleasant session in
regular fall meeting in

October yth.

proved in appearance,
evident marks
of Classis

ness

West Troy,

the Church of Schuylerville on

The church has

recently

been very much im-

and Classis was delighted with

of temporal prosperity. The usual

the

busi-

was duly transacted. The South Church of

having been closed for more than two

was declared extinct,

and

its

Bussing, of

New York,

S.

the

of the Woman’s
Executive Committee of Dopresident

years,

records will be duly deposited

New Brunswick. A committee was appointed to formusome plan by which Classis might adopt the “parish
plan” in missionary support. The benevolent work of

F. Schaufflcr,D.D., of the

New York

State Sunday School

Association. Dr. Schaufflcr spoke first upon the theme
of the lesson for the day: "'Hie Two Great Commandments," then he made an appeal to the men and women
of the Church to devotfe some time each week to the
study of God's Word, and that they could not do that
to any better advantage than by becoming a member of
the school and joining the Bible class. After the address

there was music by the Schubert Male Quartet, also by

Church. One of the most interesting
parts of the programme was the distribution of prizes to
those who had been perfect in attendance from the first of
June to the first of October. Sixty-two scholars received
prizes for not having missed a single Sunday during the
summer, a record of which we are justly proud. The
school also had the record of having an average attendmountaineers. Mrs. Bussing is a graceful and convincing ance of 225 for the four summer months. The attendance
speaker, and her address was much enjoyed. Roll call of °n Rally Day was 447- In the evening at seven o’clock
societies, reading minutes of the previous meeting and ,hc Christian Endeavor Society resumed its services by
and appointment of committees brought

tween the services all delegates and

Committee.

its

_=

A.

John

the afternoon session to a close. During the interval be-

in

and edifying them in the Lord."
I*.

R. C.

treasurer’sreport

for

and our prayer for long service and great success

speaker was Mrs.

_____ rmestic Missions, who gave
us a most earnest and
interesting account of the work, touching upon
the white work in Oklahoma, speaking of the Kate Brownlee Horton Memorial Church, now almost finished;of the
work of parsonage building, and of the remarkablegrowth
and success of the work in the South among the Kentucky

and his zeal in the cause of Christian Benefic-

ence. In his passing from this

impressive and

stimulating. The second

BOARD OF PUBLICATION,
25 E. 22d Street.

Our Lord

would come." The address

hundred communicants

this season will be

zeal than ever

trifling self-

lievers, “And then
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Classis of

lieve that the

denial on the part of all be-

average cost of Outfits, including Trays and Glasses, Multiple Filler,
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lor prompt
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less

A

work

on earth in one generation,
and she showed how singly

used by leading churches.

Racks for empty glasses,

Gos-

sibility of carrying the

accompanying cut shows the most popular

style.

styles of outfits

and appealing address. Her
main thought was the pos-

Outfits

New. York City.— On Sunday, October 7th, the 34th
Street Collegiate Church held its Rally Day in all departments of the work of the Church. There were appropriate sermons both morning and evening at the regular
services with special music by, the quartet. From the fine
attendance at both services we all feel encouraged to be-

the quartet of the

holding a consecration meeting led by the president,Mrs.
Walter

Deans. The way

in

which the young people took

were enterINTERESTING CONTEST
tained at supper by the ladies of the Fourth Reformed
Church, who are “given to hospitality to a most abounding degree, at beautifully decorated and bountifully
Hetvy Cost of Unpaid Postage
plied tables in the lecture room adjoining the church.
One of the most curious contests ever before the public
evening session was presided over and conducted by Capt. was conducted by many thousand persons under the offer
A. W. Given, elder and Sunday School superintendent of of the Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., of Battle Creek, Mich., for
the Fourth Reformed Church. The Scripture lesson was prizes of 31 boxes of gold and 300 greenbacks to those
read by the Rev. A. J. Walter. 'Hie reports of committees making the most words out of the letters Y-I-O-Grapewere received, and some beautiful music rendered by the Nuts.
large mixed choir of the church. Mr. J. Harvey Murphy, The contest was started in February, 1906, and it was
visitors

supThe

one of the “student missionaries”

summer, then

gave

arranged to have the prizes awarded on April

an address on the work

Indians, and his

ex-

own

When

30, 1906.

announcement appeared many persons
perience during the summer. It was an admirable pre- began to form the words from these letters, sometimes the
saltation of this most important branch of our work, de- whole family being occupied evenings, a combination of
the church was earnestly discussed, and the Classis of Saralivened in a clear, candid and unaffected manner, which won amusement and education.
toga will endeavor to do its share in furthering every forand touched all hearts. The last address of the evening After a while the lists began to come into the Postum
ward
S. C.
was delivered by the Rev. John W. Conklin, the Field Office and before long the volume grew until it required
Secretary of the Foreign Board. He gave us of his best, wagons to carry the mail. Many of the contestants were
and nothing could be better. His subject was “The Appeal thoughtless enough to send their lists with insufficient
Woman’s Missionary Conferences
of Womanhood.’’ and the audieifce was moved alternately postage and for a period it cost the Company from twentyTHE Woman’s Conference of the Classis of Poughkeepto tears and laughter as all sides of the subject were' ^ve to fifty-eight and sixty dollars a day to pay the unpaid
* sie met in annual session at the Reformed Church,
touched upon in our secretary’sinimitable fashion. After postage.
Fishkill, N. Y., on Wednesday, October 3, Mrs. Lyall, of
a prayer and the Benediction by Dr. Kain the noting
Young ladies, generally those who had graduated from
Millbrook, president of the conference, presiding. After
journed, pleased and profited by two delightful services, the high school, were employed to examine these lists and
reading of Scripture by the president,prayer by Dr. McA. L. Y.
count the correct words. Webster’s Dictionary was the
Cullum, address of welcome by Miss Hustis, and reading
Pastors’ Association — No meeting was held on Mon- standard and each list was very carefully corrected except
of reports by the secretary,the first address of the mornday owing to members wishing to hear Gypsy Smith at those which fell below 8,000 for it soon became clear that
ing was given by Miss Lawrence, correspondingsecretary
the church, corner of 22d street and Fourth avenue. '1 here nothing below that could win. Some of the lists required
of the Foreign Board. Her subject was “Rural Free Dewill be no meeting next Monday, as there is to he an anti- the work of a young lady for a solid week on each individlivery,’’ a unique title for a masterly address on the needs
saloon meeting at 10:30 a.
l,al Hst. I he work was done very carefully, and accuof the work in the foreign field. Mrs. Beneway then sang
T he Canajoharie Reformed Church at the last com- rately but the Company had no idea, at the time the offer
a solo, and Mrs. David Morris, a member of the execumunion, October 7, received two new members, making "as made, that the people would respond so generally and
ticc committee of the Domestic Board, addressed the conten new members during the summer months. The pas- they were compelled to fill every available space in the
ference, putting before them, in an eloquent address, the
.tor, the Rev. Joseph D. Peters, kept the church work offices wfHi these young lady examiners,and notwithstandwork in Oklahoma, that part of our country which is being
alive all
"ig they worked steadily, it was impossible to complete
so rapidly opened up and-: where the work of the Dutch
Montville N. J. — The church will celebrate its one t1": examination until September 29, over six months after
Church is rapidly enlarging. A luncheon was served behundred and fiftieth anniversaryon Thursday. Oct. 25th. ,1,e Pn«s should
awarded.
tween the sessions by the women of the church. At the
Service in the afternoon and evening. There will he
lll,s de,ay caused a Brcat ,,lally inquiries and naturally
afternoon session the Rev. E. P. Ralston, of Poughkeepsie,
created
some dissatisfaction. It has been thought best to
dresses by the pastor, the Rev. E. M. Duck, ex- Pastor
conducted the question box in his usual happy manner
Van Fleet, Drs. U W. Gowen, S. B. Dunn, and others. make this report in practically all of the newspapers in the
Mr. Sidney Adams sang a solo, and the first address of the
United States and many of the magazines in order to make
Friends of the church are cordially invited and will he
afternoon was given by Mrs. A. R. Page, of New York,
clear to the people the conditions of the contest.
met at Boonton on all trains after n a. m.
°n “Indian Missions in Oklahoma.’’ Mrs. Page is not
Many lists contained enormous numbers of words which,
North Branch, N. J.— The following minute was adoptonly well known, but well beloved by the women of the
under the rules, had to be eliminated. “Pegger" would
ed at a recent meeting of the Consistory of the Reformed
church, not only for her winning manner, but in conneccount “Peggers” would not. Some lists contained over
Church, at which the Rev. Wm. H. De Hart, D.D., of
tion with her sister, Mrs. Roe, for their wonderful work
50,000 words, the great majority of which were cut out.
Raritan, presided, fox the purpose of considering the
among the Indians in Oklahoma. The last subject for the
1 he largest lists were checked over two, and in some
resignation of Rev. P. M. Doolittle,D.D., who celebrated
flay was, “Do Investments in India Pay?” by Miss M. K.
cases, three times to insure accuracy.
the fiftieth anniversary of his pastorate on the 25th of last
Scudder, a member of the Scudder family of missionaries.
1 he $100.00 gold prize was won by L. D. Reese, 1227
July:
The results of these arguments were shown by a gift of
'•Whereas our pastor, the Rev. P. M. Doolittle, D.D., '5t^ St ' De,lver' Colo-< with 9,941 correct words. The
rooney for a much needed work in Oklahoma, and the dehighest $10.00 gold prize went to S. K. Fraser, Lincoln,
after his long period of service, has deemed it necessary
cision of the conferenceto support a missionary on some
Pa., with 9,921 correct words.
to ask us to unite with him in a request to the Classis
foreign field at the annual expense of six hundred dolA complete list of the 33* winners with their home ad-

at

among the

this

the public

late

movement.

ad-

Philadelphia.

M.

m.

summer.

have

ad-

ors; a

of Raritan, for a dissolution of the pastoral relation exist-

most substantialoutcome of a day’s work.

ing between us,

Women’s Missionary Union
the Classis of Philadelphiawas held in the Fourth

The annual meeting of the
0F

Reformed Church, Philadelphia, the Rev. P. J. Kain, D.D.,
Pastor,

fhe

on Wednesday afternoon and evening, October

10.

main audience room of this beautiful church was

opened for the occasion,
autumn flowers.

A

Mrs. Kain, the wife

and

tastefully decorated with

choir of young girls led the singing.

of the

pastor, presided

over the after-

and grace, and cordially welchurch. After an opening hymn

noon session with dignity
comed the guests of the
Scripture lesson

was read by the Rev. A.

J. Walter, of

and prayer offered by the Rev. P. H. Milliken,
H-T)., of the First Church of Philadelphia. Mrs. David
Harlingen,

James Burrell, of

New York, the

president of the

Woman's

we

desire

on place on

record,,

have granted his desire with regret. For over

that we

fifty years

he has ministered to our church with acceptance

and

suc-

cess. In leaving us we shall miss his ministry, in which
he has for so long been permitted to serve

he has been

faithful to

our church,

to

card.

Be sure and give na'me and address clearly.
1 his contest has cost the Company many thousand
dollars, and probably has not been a profitableadvertise-

us.

"During the half century he has been with us,
testify

dresses will be sent to any contestant enquiring on a postal

we

can

our denomi-

ment, nevertheless,perhaps some

who had never before tried

Grape-Nuts food have been interested in the contest, and

from trial of the food have been shown its wonderful
and to the doctrines of our standards. Earnestly
rebuilding powers.
has he held forth the fruths of God’s Word.
It teaches in a practical manner that scientificallygathered
“We shall miss him in the pulpit and in our homes. He
goes forth from us with our best wishes. May his
elements can be selected from the field grains, which
be spared for many years, and when his work is finished nature will use for rebuilding the nerve centres and brain
may he receive the reward of one whose work has been ‘n a wa*v is unmistakableto users of Grape-Nuts.

nation

-

well done.”

‘

F. M.

Van Derveek, Clerk of

life

“There’s a reason.”

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

Consistory.

r

The
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which was manifested in the meeting
gave good evidence of the things which may be hoped for
from the Society this year. The mid-week service should
have its word of notice also. Although the service was
part and the spirit

summer

held all through the

it

was only natural that

in Babylonia; “The Theology of

German Universities" K
Prof. George H.N Schodde, D.D.; "The Jewish EncycJ
pedia,” by Dr. Shailer Mathews; “Expository Preaching"
by Dr. 3. J. Niccolls, D.D., LL.D.; “The Message of

the*

diminished. But with the coming of Rally Day and all that the day means to our
Church, this service has taken on new life and interest.
The large attendance since the first of the month would

Phillips Brooks,” by the Rev. Chauncey J. Hawkins; "The

attendance should have

seem to indicate that the people were beginning to

awhile.”

words: “Come ye yourselves apart

the blessing in these

and

rest

realize

Com.

Jersey City.— -One hundred and twenty-five members
of the Lafayette Reformed Sunday-school enjoyed their
first Sunday-school supper Thursday evening, October 4,
in the parlors of the church. About half-past seven the
guests marched to the supper room, where eight tables,
prettily decorated, were laden with an abundance of good
things to eat.

The table for the speakers was on

the

Book Shelves

Children and the Church,” being the stenographic reports
of a Pastors’ Conference held recently in New York. The

Makers of English Poetry; and The Makers
of English Prose. By W. J. Dawson. These new and

sermons in this number are by Canon W. J. Knox-Littl
(whose portrait appears as the frontispiece); Amory H

revised editions of these books which, with the lately pub-

Bradford, D.D.

lished “Makers of English Fiction,” constitute a trilogy of

Body, D.D.

"Makers of Modern English,” are worth particular attention as a notable and enlightening study of the writers
who have created new types of literary expression and

ing account of “Isaac Watts and His Hymns,” and the ReV

The

permanently enriched English literature. In both these

quality matter which the reader will find informing

attractivevolumes Mr.

Dawson has confined his attention
to authors whose style and literary form mark them as

helpful.

really “makers,” or creators,of distinctiveforms of poetry

The October Treasury m up to the mark in the quality
and quantity of its contents. The place of honor is accorded

.'..‘.The

prose. This bars from considerationmany

or

authors

were seated the Rev. Jasper Hogan,
pastor of the church; Harry Louderbough,toastmaster,
and superintendentof the Sunday-school; Mr. Laws,

whose works rank high for their constributions tp the
sum of human knowledge, but who possessed a small degree of literary excellence; and also many whose contribu-

superintendent of

tions to literature have been too slight, though possessed of

platform and at

this

Family Memorial Baptist Sunday-

school; the Rev. F. S. Wilson, pastor of the Fifth Street

individualityand brilliancy, to be an abiding force. These

Reformed Church of Bayonne ; Louis Sherwood and Anderson McKnight, elders. One of the noticeable features
of the supper was the number of young people present,
nine-tenths of the guests representing the younger element of the church. During the feasting five lively pieces
were sung by the merrymakersand Prof. Dixon, of Jersey

studies of the great authors in prose and poetry are char-

City, sang several

was the

solos. Harry Louderbough, toastmaster,

speaker of the evening.

first

He

has been super-

acterized by a thorough conversance with their writings, a

rare

critical,

acumen, and a justness of judgment which

give weight to the verdict passed upon their

work. A

special feature of these critical essays is the emphasis put

upon the personality of the author and upon the environment in which he
literary

lived as giving direction and

form

productions. In addition to Mr. Dawson’s

instruc-

tive criticismsand

work. Mr. Louderbough told of the condition of the school and of its growth. He made a comparison between the church as it was at the close of the

their works, the style in which he has clothed his studies

Rev. Dr. Duryee’s ministry in 1890, after a pastorate of
twenty-seven years.

be in

its

The church was then supposed

palmiest days. Mr. Loudenbough called

tion to the fact that the Sunday-school

to

atten-

membership had

grown from 281 on the roll in the last report to 379 in
active membership. This does not include the home department or cradle roll. At the same time the membership of the church has grown from 202 to 302- In thirteen years the school has passed through the treasury
$6,500; and has been active in the work of the church,
contributing largely to the benevolences and other expenses. Mr. Laws, of Parmly Church, was the next
speaker, and he was followed by the Rev. F. S. Wilson
and the Rev. Jasper Hogan. The speeches were full of
wit and humor, and lots of good stories were told. This
was the first supper of the kind given by the school, and
those who attended hope it will not be the last.

New

Bell Installed. — That the fine new building of
the First Reformed Church on Palisade Heights, West
Hoboken, N. J., of which the Rev. Edward Dawson is
pastor, is nearing completion,is shown by the fact that
last week a large bronze bell, made by the Meneely Bell
Company, of Troy, Ni Y., was installed in the tower.
Numerous delays have been encountered in completing the
church, but the dedication is confidently expected to

oc-

is

informing discussion of the writers and

admirably clear and

and makes the reading of

forcible,

these volumes a veritable pleasure. Each $1.50 net. (Fleming

Messages to Workingmen, by Charles Stelzle, is a
little book covering a wide range of topics, treated with
intelligence and power, with sympathy and faithfulness.
The spirit of the book is admirable. The chapters are
short; there are thirty-one of them, and each one is religious, the religion being presented in so kindly a

manner,

no one can take offense. It is said
that in the large majority of workingmen’s unions the
name of Jesus Christ is received with respect and sympathy. This book will win souls to Christ whether they
are the souls of workingmen or other men. The trades
faithfully, that

unions are praised— some of them— for what they
nearly all of them for what they endeavor to
this is a

book for

and lawyers and

all

are,

and

do. But

kinds of workingmen — for ministers

bankers and merchants, and
, farmers. All classes of men will like it and be thankful
for it in this life so full as it is of trial. . The book costs
only

doctors,

fifty cents— it is

worth ten times that. (Fleming H.

Revell Co.)
----

This

When
is at

I

Benajah H.

F. G. Newton,
different

electricity

while a single thread connects you with the ground and
breaks the completeness of your insulation.The Lord
Jesus cannot fully save you while there

Was a Boy

in

Japan. By Sakae

Shioya.

once an informing and entertaining portraiture

Japan. The author, an A.M. of the Chicago
University engagingly tells of his life in Japan from inof child life in

and glory will come,

and

film to a life of blessedness,

F. B. Meyer.

taste

Mass, lady had to leave of!

Up

pie,

but found something

“Six or eight years ago chronic
exaggerated by eating too

much

fruit, lay like lead in

“A

would be

fat

was greatly

meat, pastry and

par-

nausea followed, and food,

my stomach accompanied by

my sight.

I

a

had peculiar ‘spells’
could read half a word

issued as appropriate through the senti-

who presents a sermon on “Freemasonry"

departmentsare replete with timely and

high
and

Falls Church, Va.,

whose portrait furnishes the

fronds'

and whose sermon on “Christ Declared Victor," the

piece,

worth reading. Some of the
“The Dove Theory of Life,” by
the Rev. William Curtis Stiles; “The Glory of the Lord
Revealed in Jesus Christ,” by the Rev. John B. Whitford
and “The Christian of Today,” the fifth in a Sunday evening course on “Religion Up to Date; or, Christianity for
the Times,” by the Rev. George Hubbard Pay son, D.D,
of the Broadway Reformed Church, of Paterson, X. J. \\\
first in the

number,

other sermons in

departments are

is well

full are

carefully edited

and well

filled.

Methodist Review. September-October.Prof. F. H
Wallace has a carefully prepared* article on Eschatology
in which he discusses the personal return of Christ. The
utterances of Christ and of the Epistles are collected and

he draws the conclusion that there

will be a personal com-

post-millennial views as usually held

the

and argues that

it

be spiritual and closely connected -with the blessed
consummationof the kingdom of God. Prof. Camden M.
Cobern offers “The Suggestion of a New Method in
Bible Interpretation,”pointing out some principles which
he thinks have never been applied as they should have
been. These principlesare (1) That the language must
will

be understood in the sense it bore at the time the

docu-

ments appeared. (2) That we must remember that all
Oriental people speak and write in pictures and we must
find the truth not so much in the literal or etymological
meaning of the words as in their symbolic meaning. (3)
That in ancient times there was a language of symbol,
well understood by the people, which the Bible writers
used as

ordinary verbal terminology

freely as they did the

of the day.

The

last

he regards as the most

important

and hitherto scarcely recognized. His applicationof these
principles shows how easily they might lead to undesirable
results. Bishop Thobum’s article on “Inspiration”is very
suggestive but more personal than the title would lead us
to expect.. The literary articles on “Arthur Hugh Clough,"
by Prof. C. T. Winchester; "Browning’s Saul,” by A. J.
Coultas, and “Walter Pater,” by G. M. Hanimell, well repay a careful reading.

of ideas made

me

out ‘Six packages of Grape-Nuts!'- and he’s nearly always

right.” Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Read the famous booklet, “The Road

HOOKS RECEIVED.
The Century Co.: The Crimson Sweater, by Ralph Henry Barbour, with illustrationsby C. M. Relyea. lamo, pn. jso, $1.50; tlw.
The Boys’ Life of Abraham Lincoln, by Helen Nicolay,with illustrations by Jay Hambridge and others. lamo, pp.

^

307,

Seeing France With Uncle John.

By Anne Winter.

Illustrated,

tamo, pp. 322, $1.50; also, Lincoln the Lawyer. By Frederick
Illustrated, 8vo. pp. 332, $2.00 net.

Trevor

Hill.

&

Funk
H'agnaJts Co.: Under Pontius Pilate, being a part of
the CorrespondenceBetween Caius Claudius Proculus in Judea and
Lucius Domitius Ahenobarbus at Athens in the years 28 and *9
A. 1). Translatedand edited by William Schuyler. Illustrated.
i2mo, pp. 353, $1.50; also, Miserere. By Mabel Wagnalls. i6mo, pp80, 40 cents net.
Houghton. Mifflin & Co.: Ecclesiastesin the Metre of Omar.
With an Introductory Essay on Ecclesiastics and the Rubaiyat.
William Byron Forbush. ramo, pp. 105, $1.25 net; also, Polly
the Aunt, by The Aunt. lamo, pp. 64, 75 cents.

American Tract Society: Eugene’s Quest. By Annette Lucile
oble. tamo,
tamo, pp. 308, $1; also, The Teaching of Jesus, ConcernNoble,
----By Gerard
B. F. Hallock, D. D. uac,
ing the Christian Life.

"

......

PP- 193. 75 ccnt9Also, The Bible as English Literature. By J. H. Gardiner, Asst
ant Professor of English in Harvard University.8vo, PP- 4°

Library Table
instalment of Jack London’s

which promises

new

serial,

“Before Adam,”

to be one of the notable features of succeed:

numbers. Charles Edward Russell continues his series
“Soldiers of the Common Good” with an interesting account of Labor’s political ascendency in Australia. “The
Burning “Insurance Issue”

is

Mr. Lawson’s

final appeal to

The Bible as English Literature. Bf
Gardiner, Assistant Professor of English in Harvard uni
sity. 8vo, pp. 402; $1.50 net.
Charles Scribner's Sons:

J.

H.

,

Ernest Poole’s account of the flood of incoming voters at
our national gateway on Ellis Island; Frank H. Simonds’

Hughes and Jerome; Roy L. McCardell’sgloomy

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
The Christian Movement in Japan. Fourth annual! »*ue.
lished for the Standing Committee of Co-operating Christian
‘ions. Methodist Publishing House. Ginza Sbicnome Kyo
Tokyo, 1906, 8vo, pp. 245, xxxx.

Hymns and Music, by the late Abraham Coles. M.D-, LL.D.»
24. M. E. Munson, publisher, 77 Bible House, New York.

consideration of the servant question under the surprising
title

“Help! Help! Help!”; and Allen Sangree’s article on

“The Strategy of the Ball Field,” a

sort of

glimpse behind

the scenes of professional baseball.

Reform is
made the subject of suggestiveeditorial comment. The
principal articles are “The Eldest Son of Shem,” by John

—

Little, Brown & Co.: The Queen’s Hostage. By Harriet T. Com
stock# ----------Illustrated -----from drawings
stock.
— ..... . — by Clyde O. De- Land. f i^nw^Pr
... .
319, $1.50; also, A Sheaf of Stories. By Susan Coolidgc. ift
trated by f. W. F. Kennedy. lamo, pp. 212, $1.25; a*so* ?cav, t0Reliable. By Lily F. Wesselhoeft.Illustrated, tamo, pp. 265, ? -J*
also, TTie Story of Scraggles.By George Wharton James. 1
trated. lamo, pp. 88, $!.oo.

policyholders to defeat the corrupt influences still controll-

study of

•

*

$1.50 net.

ing the great insurance companies. Other articles are

invisible.

even more miserable. I finally decided to change food
altogether and began on Grape-Nuts food which brought
me .prompt relief— removed the dizziness, headache, confused feeling, and put me on the road to health and happiness. It clears my head, strengthens both brain and nerves.
“Whenever I enter our grocer’s store, he usually calls

to Wellville” in pkgs.

is

ing

fond.

feeling of lassitude and confusion

“There’s a reason.”

& Shepard Co.)

ment of the hymns to the Haystack Centennial, Williams
College, 1806, and Mission Park, Williamstown, 1906 The
publisher is M. E. Munson, 77 Bible House, New York.

far

dull heavy pain almost unbearable. I

rest

pleasingly illustrated from

Everybody’s Magazine for October contains the opening

liver trouble

of which I was very

“Severe headaches, dizziness,

and the

is

photographs. 75c. (Lothrofi, Lee

A

good, don’t always agree.

stomach. She writes:

—flashes of light before

sonal experience. The volume

Feste Burg.” It

Anyone who has eaten New England pies knows how
good they are.

even

particularlyof interest as a record of per-

membrance of her father, the physician poet, the late Abraham Coles, M.D., LL.D., in a selection from his poems
set to music and elegantly printed. They number twentyfour, include several of his graceful translations of the
“hymns of the ages” from the Latin, and of Luther’s “Ein

But Had to Give Them

ticularly pies,

is

....Miss Emilie S. Coles sends us a beautiful filial re-

FORD OF PIES

better for her

customs, and

and him. Let him have that one

is

filling your soul.—i?c^.

But some things that

interest-

fancy to the age of perhaps fourteen, giving a charming

one point of

last thing, the last barrier

Pea

the Rev. George'S. Somerville, rector of the Falls Church

home as well as school life. The story is
and will interest old and young. It
reveals an unfamiliar phase of Japanese character and

cannot charge your body with

controversy between you

Francis G.

William H. Bates, D.D., who gives an

pleasantly written,

electrician

;

picture of his

cur within a very short time.

The

Carroll, D.D.

ing of Christ, but discards both the prc-millennialand

H. Revell Company.)

while

;

;

to his

intendent of the school for thirteen years and takes a deep
interest in the

October 17, 19Q6

PP*

PERIODICALS.
October, the Hibbert Journal, the American Missionary,
tian Statesman, Evangelical Christendom, the Intercollegi*,

Home

Missionary.

In the Octpber Homiletic Review the Spelling

P. Ptteri, D.D.— a review of certain important excavation!

Boob Reviewed on This Page
SUmunD AT THE LOWEST FEICU K

™

Board of PsUkatioa, R. C. A., 25 E. 22d SU

A

»•

The

October 17, 1906.

Christian Intelligencer

to her many friends. Her
Christian faith did not falter, however, when she
came so suddenly to the close of life, for she
knew whom she had believed and her trust was
entire. Her pastor at the funeral services bore
testimony to her very deep piety, the sincerity of
her faith and the loveliness of her Christian char-
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and unexpectedblow
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ORGANS
the

of

; found in every civilized

quarter of

the globe

;

new

News

variety

and at all prices, adapted
to church, chapel, lodge and the
The organs we make to-day are
and are ac-

knowledged to be absolutely
unrivalled in quality.
Where no regular Dealer represents us we now sell direct to
(he public, at most reasonable
prices and

on easy terms. "Write for

and price list explaining
several Easy Payment Plans.

so-called

Bridge Trust resulted

in five companies surrenderingtheir charters ;

seven companies have

the

left

State,

Bethany

our

The report of the Crop Reporting Board
showed that this year’s coni crop is the

1906.

V
n
1x0

biggest in the history of the country.

H

A

It

Wll 1
ixu i
p
^
X] 2
1x0. U
XI A
1x0. “
XI C
d
/?
1x0. U

W

was announced that Secretary Root

would address the TransmississippiCongress at Kansas City, Mo., this month on

Revision Street, Horton, Mann.
HR Filth Avenue, New York.

the results of the Rio Janeiro Congress.

Marriages
Boswouth— Dolpeu. — At the Church of

General Wood, in a report made public
the

September 4, by Rev. Ceorse C.
Houghton. Mr. Frank M. Uo» worth, of Stamford.
Conn., ami Miss Florence Holder, of New York

M

in Washington, opposed reducing the pres-

Trinsfitfuration,

City.

’

Chatman— Goulden. —At Newark. N. J., October 7, 1906, by the Rev. Stuart Nye Hutchison,
Mr. Alfred Cadmus Chapman and Miss Mabel
L Gouldcn, both of Newark.

On

Fitch— Deyo. —
Wednesday, October 10,
at the home of the bride’s parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Exekiel Ira Deyo, Miss Rachel Hasbrouck
Deyo, of Springtown, to Mr. Jesse Fitch, of
High Falls. N. Y., the Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggell,
of New Paltz, officiating.

ent garrison of the Philippines.

Glloloid Pin givtn to every •cholar—to
yp,,! No. 1 is earned. */cTflOZ.12 CClui
Given to every scholar regularly and punctually
itteojug for two months.
Every acholar attending four months,
aurrendcrethe No. 1 Pm and recetvea this one.
Every acholar attendingsix months.
iurrenderatb« No. 2 Pm and receives this one.
Every scholar attendingeight months.
surrendersthe No. 3 Pin and receives this one.
Every scholar attending
months,
surrendersthe No. 4 Pm and receives this one.

had been smuggled ashore. Eighteen Celesthe

crew and an agent of the smugglers.

this

Van Hoiten— Cuddeback.—On Wednesday,

Walker— Sickles. — At the residence of Charles
L Sickles, Stuyvcsant,N. Y.. October 10. by Rev.
DeWitt G. Rockefeller,Frederick Dunworth
Walker, Brooklyn, and Miss Bessie Rockefeller
Sickles,

Stuyvcsant.

made by Government
officials in regard to the smuggling in of
aliens

found

Manuel Silveira, whose alleged embezzlement of $1,000,000 was given as the cause
of the failure of J. M. Ceballos & Co., the
New York-Havana bankers, was reported

In the early “going home” of

Jose-

McIntosh Archer, an irreparable loss has been
two deeply affiliatedhomes, by many
»annhr attached friends and by the Mount Vernon Church, of which she had been since childhood a faithful and consistent member. Mrs.
Archer was an unusually lovely character, so
pleasant and sunshiny in manner that it did one
good to meet her, so earnest in her Christian life
that her influencewas strong for good, and so
unswerving in her adherence to duty that she
*as remarkablefor consistency to her principles,
orn in small things. In many ways she resembled
the dearly loved father who passed away two
vears ago, particularly in her love for the Lord’s
Day and her care not to infringeon the Sabbath
rest of others. She was mistress of a lovely home,
in which her pastor said he always felt that the
door from the outset had been opened wide to
Christ. To her devoted husband she was an ideal
site, and six years of sweetest intimacy have
made their impress on the character of the little
»n whom she was bringing up in the nurture
md admonition of the Lord. As one of the charV I,c?lbers°* tbe Christian Endeavor Society,
»»e had bet n a strong influence in molding it in
early days and was also the dearly loved
!«cher of a class of boys in Sabbath school for
years. A touching tribute to her Christian
influence was the presence at the funeral serof her former Chinese Sunday school scholar,
tne only one of the school who became a profess-

damage to fruit being reported from many
places, and the storm on the lakes practi-

mg

withdrawal from Cuba until

phine

Mirtained by

its-

Christ

ian.

J.

Archer had always enjoyed such excep*°'K' health that her going hence after
ulnfM of less than tjirec weeks was a sudden

in

"n

’

By Dr.

Holy

in

vVt

charging them with

illegally

^,ss,on

0& aft
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illustrated

>>
<|L

photographs
$1.00 net
Postage 10 cents.
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J CO.
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Jr.

Epworth League Bad-

l-2c No.2-5c

R. C. A.,

No.

3-lOc. No.5-12c. No.6-85c.

Sunday Services “S. S.” as
Sunday School. The stars are made in six

The No. Cs

Star (solid gold) is set with the
diamond if pre-

ferred) and

is

attached to and presented outright

with the No. 6 pin.

The star pendants are also made set with
diamonds, these being designed foi scholars attending Sunday School regularly 2-3-4-S years and
upwards. Size of diamond indicating term of
years which is also engraved on star Each star
to be surrendered at the time the star with the larger diamond is received. Send (or folder in colors

?5 East 22d

Street,

Mew York

burying dead
ting

persons.

The cold

spell

the

continued throughout the

them on fire. Soldiers

finally stopped

cally tying up shipping.

Richard Croker formally opened his
FOREIGN
suit

Governor Taft made public a proclamation of amnesty to all
those connected with the

Cuban

sonal

government. Secretary Taft informed
the former insurgent committee at Havana

the

that the

United States could

against

Tamamny

movement against

The London Magazine, and

Hall organization for his

burning of the steamer

by the

Hankow at Hong

Kong, th6 white passengersescaping.

that

his great speech in reply to Hayne, which
is the

command

high-watermark

of

but which at the time

•

modern eloquence,

was supposed

to

have been delivered without preparation,
had been substantially prepared long before.

Separation law, but have not yet settled the

to the fiery Carolinian’s attacks, which so

Any

*

concession to the Vatican, it

is believed, would result in the fall

ministry.
The crowd at

of the
^

When

alarmed the

called upon suddenly to reply

New Englanders at

the capital,

he was entirely at ease and ready for the
fray, for,

as he

said,

he had “only to turn

Longchamps race-

to his notes tucked away in a pigeon-hole”

course, Paris, enraged at a bad start, raided

and refresh his recollection. “If Hayne,”

the betting booths

the

ECZEMA AFFLICTS FAMILY
Two

Father and Five Children Suffered for

Years with Terrible Eczema— Wonder,
ful Cure by Cuticura.

were all
afflicted with eczema. They had it two
years. We used all the home remedies we

us
Daniel Webster once told a friend

in accord on the principleof enforcing the

details.

Sunday School Times.

five children

of, without

different times, and

Foreseeing the “Occasion*’

with Secretaries
left in

in

any

relief,

and then

went to a physician and got medicine two

Cuba announced that it would not interfere with the status of the Isle of Pines.
%

he

bet-

D.D.,

was.” — fVilliam J. Hart,

could hear

fair elections

of

will

I never

them

is ‘iillpiredby the occasion.’

“My husband and

killed

were assured. The provisional government

will sail

No man

per-

profit.

Hundreds of Chinese were

set no date for

notes, he could not have hit

libel

through his counsel denied having used the

rebels and

my

ter.

riot.

Mont Pelee was reported in violent eruption. Ashes are falling over West Indian
islands. Heavy earthshocks have caused
damage in Sicily.

Mississippi Valley and lake regions, severe

The members of the French Cabinet are

and Christ’s

Wesleyan
West minister

A.

twenty residents of Baltimore County, Md.,

of the troops in Cuba.

the

R. B.
R. C.

birth stone of the scholar (or small

ARTHUR PINCHBECK. S»pt.

Board of Publication,

day; General Bell

Land

°f life

Thomas's

grades.

Send for folder of Little’s **Titlung Helps for
Keeping the Treasury Full ”.

Taft and Bacon on the Louisiana on Satur-

An intimate study

.

Warrants were issued for the arrest of

General Funston

Bradley Gilman

St

Trinity
Olivet
Union
Mt. Olivet
Unitarian
Park Congregational
Pilgrim
United Brethren
Plain for Engraving United Evangelical
Presbyterian
United Presbyterian
Puritan
Universalis!

tend all of the regular

ASCENSION BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
882 Grant Avenue, New York City

Brooklyn.

St. Paul's
St Paul'. M. E.

Vo. 1, Star Fac-simils bronze, 2c.
No. 2. Star G-iO metal finish blue enameled,5c.
No. 3. Star Sterling silver whits enameled,10c.
No. 4, Star Sterling silver, white en'm'ld gold platsd, lie.
No. 3, Star Rolled gold red enameled,12c.
No. 6* Star Solid gold wuh genuine birth stone, 85c.
The Star pendants illustrated are to bo at*
(ached to the Cross and Crown Pins and to ba
worn in the several grades by scholars who at-

introduced Little’s Croi3 i^jd Crown System
Sept. 1st, 1905, end now find, March 27th, 1906,
that the number of scholars who attended every
Sunday for the past six months has been three
times as many as those who attended for the
corresponding period of last year.

.Mrs.
«

No.

receives this one.

We

him could

was learned that there is trouble in
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in Baltimore
over Low Church tendencies of the new
rector, Dr. 0. B. Kinsolving,formerly of

St. Mark's

Mixpak
Montgomery
M. P.

Epworth League and

well as

It

Archer -

and

W. A. Butts, Fulton, N. v., introduced
system Sept. 3rd, 1905, school numbering 250

he found.

Deaths

Method iat
Mission

.

ges in same grades at cair.o prices to be useti
in a similar system.

tWOlTO months,

Pm

scholars. On Feb. 11th, 1906, he states tbs
number has increasedto 525 scholars because of
*ne introductionof the Cross sad Crown System.

will be deported.

to he in this city, hut no trace of

attending

aurrendcrethe No. 5

Rev.

A

rigid inquiry will be

Chinese at Providence and the

Every scholar

TWO OF THE MANY OUTCOMES:

with members of

tials w'ere later caught

St. Jamcsi
St. John’s
St. Luke’s

Lutheran
M. E. South

ten

Of course this plan is simply suggestive as any
number of these pins mry he used in a similar
manner and time arranged cccordingly.

The schooner yacht Frolic was captured
at Providence, R. I., after many Chinese

1906,

October 10th, at the home of the bride’s brother,
lames C. Cuddeback, Cuddebackvillc, N. Y., by
the Rev. William W. Whitney, D.IX, Mr. Charles
M. Van Himten, of Paterson, N. I., and Miss
Anna E. Cuddeback, of Cuddebackvilfe,N. Y.

Immanuel
Intercession

The pins, excepting celluloid,are awarded only after die
scholarshave regularlyand punctually attended for two
months or more. The system in very much more than
•cli-aupporting.Increased attendance of course bringing
Increasedfinancial support to the Sunday School.
Pin* pay for themselves.

\J worn

494

Grac*

Evangelical
Field Secy

$4,000,000 in the deficit for the year ended

St. Andrew*
State Secretary
St. Ambrose
St. David ‘j
St. Edward'i
St. Elisabeth*!

Grace M. E.

Epworth

Department finances showed a decrease of

Rtlormrj
Reward
St. Clcmcat’a
Second Reformed

Friend*.
Free Baptist

Bethel
Belhctda
Brethren

Episcopal

statement of the Post Office

NlE.

FnbtU.P.

Baptist

Epiphany

June 30,

ifflason&lpilmfk

First

Fire! Methodist
First Presbyterian

Asbury
Atonement

Emmanuel
Elmwood

trust.

catalogue

names of the follow

Baptist

All Saint*

Dutch Reformed

and only one, the Mount Vernon Bridge
Company, remains to fight the battles of the

An advance

with the

FinS.
Redeemer Baptist
First CongregationalReformed Episi opal

Advent

Central Baptist
Central Presbyttrian
Christ Church
Christian
Church of Redeemar
Cong regst ions 1
Cradle Roll
Disciples

Ohio against the thirteen companies

forming the

made

Calvary
Centenary

The action brought by the Attorney General of

home.
hotter than ever before

FOR INCREASING AND MAINTAINING
ATTENDANCE AT CHURCH AND
SUNDAY SCHOOLS

DOMESTIC

casings

regularly

Amity

Week

of the

Are

ing denominations inscribedthereon

CROWN SYSTEM

Collier.— At Fishkill Landing, October 10, iqo6.
Elizabeth Nicoll Zabriskie, wife of the late Rev.
Ezra Warren Collier, and mother of Rev. George
Zabriskie Collier, of Melltnville, N. Y., in the
7^d year of hir age.

styles in-

frodi^ced this season, in great
of

AND

acter.

For 50 years the Standard
World

“LITTLE’S” CROSS

“Fittlr’a” (Uroaa anb (Uromnflbta

and other structures,set-

The

he

said,

“had tried to

make a

children’s friend

Jayne’s Tonic

speech to

fit

all

got worse.

It

affected

over except heads and hands.

We

saw Cuticura Remedies advertised and concluded to try them. So I sent for $i worth,
consisting of one cake of Cuticura Soap,
one box of Ointment and one

vial

of

Pills,

and we commenced to use them. I do not

know how

to express

my

joy in finding a

two of my children were so bad
that they have the brown scars on their
bodies where they were sore. Mrs. Maggie
B. Hill, Stevens, Mason Co., W. Va., June

cure, for

12, 1905."
Scrofula in the blood Yhows itself sooner or
later in swellings, sores, eruptions. But Hood’s
Sarsaparilla completely cures it.

—

Vermifuge

Drives out blood impurities. Makes strong nerves and muscles.
Gives tone, vitality and

it

The
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Hints and Helps on the Lesson

FOURTH QUARTER
BY ISAAC W.
Lesson XII —Oct.
'

GO

WEN,

28, igob.— Jesus

Matt.

D.D.

Anointed

in Bethany.

—

26:6- rb.

DAILY READINGS.
........................... Matt. 26:616
GOLDEN
T ............................. Mark 14:1-9
She hath wrought a \y ........................... John 12:111
good work upon me. Jh ......................... Luke 10:38-42
—Matt.,
I p. ...........................Luke 7:36-50
S ..............................Eph. 3:8- 19
i S .............................
3:* )*

TEXT.

M

26:10.

’

II' is the last week of His earthly life.

We

enduring love administereda needed

suffering.

that

its

cross and

The world had not been waiting for ages

sacrifice

to have the Divine Actor in that

for

sacrifice

fail at the crisis. He

whose life said, "Lo! 1 come to do
Thy will, O God,” was ready for either service or sacrifice at the Father's call. The last week in the life of
Christ is the red-letter week in the annals of the ages.
Every step of that triumphal journey from Bethany’s
home to Joseph’s garden on Easter morning was a footprint of God in the history of redemption. The evangelists, with divinely inspired discretion, left

out of their story, but
last

days of His earthly

all
life

many

them alike in their need of a Saviour’s help. Yet even
in their sorrow they are true to type, as we learned in a
careful study of the last lesson. But in this third picture the two types are clearly shown. Martha serving in
gladness, with both her brother and her Master at the
same table. What loving woman would not have served
with joy on such an occasion! Mary at her own service
of love, but in another way. An alabaster tlask of ointment of spikenard, very costly, was her choice possession.
It was doubtless kept in reserve for some glad day in a
woman’s life. That day had come to Mary when Jesus
entered that home at this time. The time for which the
costly odors had been waiting had arrived, and love was
ready with its offering. The perfume filled the house,
as the precious drops bedewed the head and feet of the

Master. The impulse of devout love was not

things

of them agree in putting the
before the world in detail.

is

was restored to the
home in Bethany opposition to Him became deep-seated
hatred. The Sanhedrim considered His case, and Caiaphas,
the high priest, gives that judgment which is in itself a
prophecy, although the mitred officialwas ignorant of its
After the miracle by which Lazarus

meaning. As a

Horehound & Tar
Cures Coughs and Colds.
Pleasant to take.

Sold by

Cur* Id

Simon very near Him. Not
far away was Lazarus, the brother of Martha and Man
whom we heard about last Sunday, and whom Jesus
raised from the dead.

the most impressive act of adoration.

Jesus’ disciples, were

But such love always has its detractors. Society, so
given to sham, sneers at impulsive enthusiasm. Hard

times of retirement He doubtless taught

His

disciples

A formal Christianityhas ready a

supper.

pair of scales to

ure comparative values. Love leaves them

own way of

thinking,

and follows

reward from the

finds its

lips of the

its

own

all

their

something,

leading, and

reward; Judias Iscariot was the objector on this
occasion. The others leaned that way, too. Tney had
many things to learn yet about their Master, and Mary
sweetest

had gone further in the study of His person and mission

they. Judas suggests a better field of service
the ointment. “Why was not this ointment sold

poor?”

three hundred pence and given to the

for

Judas

knew current prices for ointment better than he did some
other things more important. Hard business sense may
miss the meaning of life’s noblest actions. The dollar
sign is a convenient measure for some things, but it is.
neither infallible nor omniscient.There are many things
that it cannot measure. This act of Mary’s was one of
them. John makes an explanatorynote which the after
history of Judas revealed. The three hundred pence
would not have found the poor, for the covetous Judas

His disciples.But

the time of the Passover had come, and every Jewish
heart responded to the

call of

Jehovah to keep this

feast

Holy City. Throngs of pilgrims dotted the roads
leading from every corner of the Holy Land, all facing
toward Jerusalem. The group from Ephraim was one of
in the

the

many.

Crossing the Jordan, and following the route

through Perea to the fords opposite Jericho, working and

Jesus finds

Why

trouble ye the

woman?”

Officious

disciplesmay need rebukes

my

burying hath she kept

“Inasmuch as ye did

it" is the assurance

of the Master’s

is

and the poor

girl

see

would not be

had been used
upon Him. There would be many poor and much to

allowed to suffer because Mary’s gifts

He was gone. Love would

supply their need after

find

ways and means to help them without grudging Mary’s

Him.

gifts to

They cover

Love’s gifts are not segments, but circles.

all need.

For Primary Classes

loved ones, Martha has a place in the

home and in

the

hearts that cannot easily be forgotten.Mary, the thought-

woman, whose soul looks through her
eyes, seeking companionshipand through conversation
making her guest not .only comfortable but also congenial.
Each woman filled to the full the half of the sphere, and
together present a home life which is ideal. In the picture when sorrow had clouded that home, there is no
choice between the sisters; a common trouble had made
ful, earnest, loving

Him

kill

offered Judas thirty pieces of

sil-

watched

still men who love money more than their
But there are also many who love Jesus
Mary did when she gave Him all she could. (Close by
singing “Jesus loves me" or "I am so glad that our Father

Saviour.

in Heaven.’’)

Twq Money

Items and Their Significance

BY WILLIAM S. C. WEBSTER, D.D.

N the inner circle of Christ’s intimates there
^ money transactions. The alabaster box had
voman,

if

we reckon

it in

our money,

arc two
cost the

fifty dollars. The

hirty pieces of silver that Judas, "one of the

twelve,

eceived represented about twenty dollars. Fifty
wenty:
>ut

fifty

and

Mary gives, twenty Judas gets. Small sums.

tremendous in their significance. Jesus

said: “Where-

ocver this Gospel shall he preached in the whole world,

woman hath done shall he spoken of
or a memorial of her." The infamy of Judas lives on
00. “The battle of Chalons." says Carlyle, ' where the
hat also which this

arth was played for af

sword- fence by

two

carth-bestrid-

ng giants, . . . hovers dim in the languid rememjrance of a few; while the police court treacheryof a
wretched Iscariot, transacted in the wretched

land

Palestine, centuries earlier, for thirty pieces of

he case of the Bethany heroine our Lord’s

BY A TEACHER
The

IT was

Suf't'cr at

mendation. Listen: “Her

Bethany

to

mother’s birthday. All the children were ready

with their presents. John gave her a book that father

had gotten for him to give her. Jane gave her
some handkerchiefs. Then it was little Dora's turn.
Out from behind her hack came her little hand,
grasping at

its

neck a very large cologne bottle. “Where

emptied

at times, to be patient, yet never too tired to prepare for

you?” And they

to

I will deliver Him

ot

siher,

The obituary columns of The Intelligencersupply us

picture the sisters are photographed,and the

too busy

you give me, and

with a beautiful illustration of the principle which won

did you get all that?” cried father, John and Jane.

little

will

ives clear in the heads, in the hearts of all men.

bustling, occupied with the care of the guests. In Luke’s

tween them. The busy housekeeper, just a

“What

f

and is come beforehand to anoint my body for the
burial." He found a reason for love’s offering which
even Mary herself may not have seen when she poured
her gift upon Him. What a lesson of the transformations
of loving service and willing offerings to Jesus, when He
shall give them their true meaning as He rewards then*!
this,

*

making comparisons and choosing be-

Iscariot,went

men who hated Jesus and wanted

said:

night one

There are

all sides of life’s problems,

centuries has been

Judas

every chance after that to betray His Master.

March 31, entered Bethany and found a welcome
in the home which He had made glad a few weeks before. He spent the Sabbath with His friends, and at the
close of the day in the evening He gathered with His
friends at a supper, in the house of “Simon the leper.”
Whether the host was the head of the Bethany household, as father of the three, or husband of Martha, or
being dead and left his name upon the house is not quite
certain. The freedom of the three— Martha. Mary and
Lazarus, at the supper, would imply near relationship to
lioth place and person. The picture is one of the home
scenes in the life of the Saviour that charms and comforts the human heart. The reproduction of such homes

for

disciple,

the creed of Judas Iscariot on this occasion.

our loving service. “She hath done what she

Church

it,

ver. So the bargain was made, and wicked Judas

the highest testimonial. But Christ could

Three pictures of the home in Bethany are to be found
in the Gospels. In every one characteristictypes come
out in the setting of the picture. Martha, busy and

boys and girls?
But something else has also been told. That

hasn’t

unto

notice of

Christianity.

of

them said that it was a waste ; but Jesus understood,and
Mary saw and felt satisfied.
What can we give Jesus? And will He understand?
What' is our Golden Text?
“She hath wrought a good work upon me."
And Jesus said more of Mary’s gift. He said "Wherever this gospel shall he preached in the whole world,
this shall be also told of her.” And it has been told-

and

could”

one of the grandest social triumphs of

she did it. One

to those

Jerusalem; and six days before the Passover, on Friday

is

why

was a thief at heart, and before the week was over a
thief indeed, and worse, a betrayer of his Lord, for the
price of a slave. The dollar sign may take the place of
the cross in the creed of a disciple. It was fast becoming

teaching by the way, Jesus and His disciples journey to
evening,

•

!

of Jesus’ own friends. His

query. He

service. “Against the day of

all

tin)

'Hie disciples could not think

for

misunderstood or not understood by

established in the

the

Then Mary, the sister of Martha, came in to give Jesus
something. It was not the kind of gift the others gave
It was a gift which cost Mary almost all the money she
had— a vase or cruse of wonderful perfume. And she
went right to Jesus and poured it out on Him until tkwhole room was filled with the fragrance.

Master— always love’s

than

to

And do you think Jesus saw it and understood?
Simon gave Jesus something, and Martha was giving Him

meas-

to

and

sure she

gave Jesus the best of everything she carried in

world. 'Ill at they adfed such teaching is apparent from
many a reported conversationin which His truths were

He had

and many

faced covetousness protests against the folly of sentimenV

from the Master. Jesus saw
in Mary’s action love’s impulsive offering, and accepted
it as an offering to Him. “She hath wrought a good
work upon Me.” He applies her offering to a sacred

concerning the kingdom which

table, too,

Whose plate did she watch most? Yes, we are

“Let her alone.

be taken. In these

around the

others. Martha was very busy. She was hurrying in
out, passing plenty of the good things to the guests.

for His

ilot

,

Minute.

in the place of honor, with

a deeper meaning in Mary’s action than
Judas did. He rebukes Judas and the rest with a sharp

would

Om

content

mountains north of Jerusalem. Until the time appointed
sacrifice, Jesus

all druggists.

Plke’a Toothache Drop*

result of this opposition, Jesus

retired again with His disciples to Ephraim, a town in the

Honey

«,

with the offering of the ointment, but the glory of a
woman, her luxuriant hair, was made a towel to wipe His

had a deeper motive than benevolencein his

deeper

Hale*s

fol-

lowed the story of that life, and beheld the glory
of the Son of God in His words and works. Conversations and miracles, addresses and interviews, have followed each other in swift succession, and three years
of the noblest life ever lived are crowded into a dozen
chapters of John’s Gospel. But one week's story, the
last week of His life, is sketched in detail at greater
length. That week was the culmination of His InissFon.
Its coming was anticipated in many a talk with the
twelve on mountain side beneath the stars. When impetuous love would dissuade Him from the thought of
rebuke and turned toward Jerusalem with

October 17, 1905

feet. Impulsive love as a culmination of intelligent love

have

*

sacrifice, a steadier,

Christian Intelligencer

my bank and

came Dora’s

could,”

told the

'

reply,

to be sure she liked the

Dora, come right

to

man to give me

“1

gift. “All the money you

had

!

me,” exclaimed mother, as she picked

warm hug. Then Dora knew

that

mother understood.
When Jesus was here a great many people loved

Him

up her

little girl

with a
-

*

.

and wanted to give Him things. He had cured a man
nahied Simon of leprosy. Simon wanted to do something for Jesus, so he asked Jesus to come to his house
to a large supper. Jesus understood Simon and knew he
wanted

Many

to

give

Him

this gift,

and so

He

cuts in their advanced years,
sister,

made

it

went.

people were at this supper. Jesus, of course, sat

unstinted com-

of devotion from

a large family of brothers and

heryout

sisters,and to he^P*r

and to a severely a

,ce

possible for three, and for a time for

our’

members of her family to give unitedly over one bun

re^

years to the work of foreign missions.” Here we

among the things that cannot he estimated in
value: a life of ministry at

home making

monr

possible t e

se

vice of others abroad.

* *

all he

looking hard in mother’s face

life

in

Let

me name

*

as a book that will be found

full °f

ful suggestion in this last quarter of our study

0

of Christ,

“The Divine Tragedy,” by Rev. Peyton

published

by Revcll. A single extract:

Judas (aside to the

disciples)

“ Twould shame us with the people were it known
That on an empty honor she hath spent
The store would feed a thousand for a year.

Jesus (after defending Marys
my

act)

:

“Go

in peace,

Ten.

thousand times ten thousand of Gods

daughter; thou shall bless
P"'

^

* *

H.

:

^
M

'

W

The
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DE-
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Africa the first Protestant mission was es-

Leone by the Church

tablished in Sierra

October 28— November

and Missions

liviiigsloitc,

to-

4.

Africans,

in

Continent and in America.—

the Ihii'k

and prophet include Africa

in the

of Divine mercy. Ethiopia’s
stretched hands will find the Hand
sweep

on Calvary

was pierced

for her redemption.

great church is represented in the effort to

twice a day, for 50 years, and look at me.

Now

The most

heal “the world’s open sore.”
wonderfully successful of
is,

all the missions

perhaps, the misison of the Church Mis-

this

Uganda, referred to

in

column sonic time ago.

European nations

have taken

possession. Great Britain, the

land of the

immortal Livingstone, has

tered into his labors,

owned

and

square miles before the

2,500,000

Transvaal war gave

Dutch Republic.

them sovereignty over the
Egypt and the

en-

Soudan are additional terri-

under British .sovereignty.Portugal,

tory

Germany, Spain

and

Italy

have also

large

become evangelists, then Eurppe will have a field in
possessions.If nations shall

David Livingstone is the great missionary
to Africa. His work blazed the way
through the Dark Continent, and the world
soon found an entrance by the track of

sainted feet. Both by Jife and death he
brought Africa’s case
lic

He

opinion.

pub-

into the court of

traveled 29,000 miles

in

Africa and added a million square miles to

world. His tomb in
Westminster Abbey is marked by this in-

the geography of the

scription

thirty years his life

was

To

are

Of Central Africa,
‘All I can add in

May
On

my

solitude

will help to heal

This open sore of the

one Protestant missionary to 2,500.000 Muhammadans. The Soudan States
Muhammadans and Pagans. West Africa
has about

A

Prayer Cycle for 1906.

BY THE REV. A. BE W.

To Promote

one Protestant missionary

to 30,-

testant

missionary to 80,000 Pagans. South-

ern Africa

has one Protestant missionary

to i4.o<x> Pagans.”

stomach, for

If

would

don’t believe

I

my

not

life,

even mother’s Christmas dinners, and I
my way of eating, or

whatever it was, brought along with

it

dark-

MASON.

Both in Public and Private, for the
IVork of Our Church.
YEAR text: "and IT SHALL COME TO PASS

THAT BEFORE THEY CALL, I WILL ANSWER
AND WHILE THEY ARE YET SPEAKING,
I WILL HEAR.”— ISAIAH 65:24.

“Of course, that
in this

isn't

age we must not only Trust in the

Lord and keep our powder dry,’ but we

must swallow sunshine with our

food.

Cheerfulness, especially while eating, which

most

man,

essential act of

Text.

—

Dace

"The

shall be

Miss Carolyn Duryca and Miss M. K. Scudder
of India. Mrs. Tabor Knox and Miss Charlotte
K. Drury will speak for the W. E. C.
E. M. Skinner, Secretary.

The Annual Conference of the Woman’s Missionary Union of the Classis of Rensselaer will
be held in the Reformed Church of Schodack
Landing on Friday. October 26. Morning session
at 11 A. M. Speakers: Miss O. H. Lawrence for
W. B. F. M., and Mrs. Edith H. Allen for the
W. E. C. Afternoon session, 1:30 P. Si, Speakers: Miss M. K. Scudder for the W. B. F. M.,
and Mrs. Alfred R. Page for the W. E. C.
The annual conference of the Woman’s Missionary Union of the Classis of Saratoga will be held
in the Reformed Church of Wynantskill, Thursday, October 25th. Morning session at 10 a. m.;
afternoon session at 2 p. m. Speakers for W. B.
P. M., Miss Kitty Scudder and Miss O. H. Laurence; for W. E. G, Mrs. Alfred R. Page and
Mrs. John S. Allen. B. M. Stillwell,Sec.

as neces-

is

tian literature in 160 languagesor dialects. By
its colportage,grants to Sabbath schools,missionaries, soldiers, sailors, prisoners and educational
and humane institutions,and by its literature
crested and issued at foreign mission stations, it
reaches vast numbers. Its publicationsin Spanish

for Cuba, Latin America and oar new possessions, and in the native language of the vast
numbers of immigrintsof many nationalities and
Its work among the Mormons, meet urgent needs.
The society is wholly dependent upon donations
snd legacies, for which it earnestlyappeals. Remit
to Louis Tag, Assistant Treasurer, 150 Nassau Si,

what you haven't been doing,

Mr. Dyspeptic. Your brain and your stom-

you have

them accordingly.Why not

now

start

done?

and repair the damage you’ve

to

It

is

never too late, you know.”
at niy

always get

age? And suppose you

the sunshine?”

made

it

put up together in

little

tablets.

They

all
call

York.

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY, commended by
General Synod especially to Western churches. It
aims to make known through missionary viaitation,
among those out of the reach of Evangelical
churchea, the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to place
Bibles, Testaments and good literaturein every
home of foreign speech. During (its sixteenth
year) 1905 employed missionaries speaking fifteen
languages. Its work among the Slavic people
reaches out into seven of the great States of the
Northwest This society is in urgent need of
larger support for its rapidly growing work. Lutker
Laflin M lls. President; David Vernon, Treasurer;
Rev. Jesse W. Brooks, Ph.D., Secretary.AH remittances should be sent directly to the Society’s
office at 167 Wabash avenue. Chicago.

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOSPEL AMONG SEAMEN IN THE PORT

them Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, the most
effective tablets in the

thing.

One

world for this very

ingredient in these tablets di-

gests 3,000 grains of food without the help

of the stomach. Two tablets after each
meal can do more work, quicker work and
heavy meal than

OF NEW YORK.
(Commonly called "Port Society.”)Chartered In
1819. Supports Minister and Missionaries.Its
Mariner’s Church, 46 Catherine street, and Reading Room and daily religiousservice in Lecture
Room, snd its Branch, ia8 Charlton street, near
Hudaon River, are largely attended by sailors of
many nationalities. Its work has been greatly
prospered and Is dependent on generous contributions to sustain it

R«v. Samuil Boult. Partor.

Thbofhilus A. Biouwxa. PreaWent
D. Done*. Ree. Sec'y.

The stomach need

Rich aid

not work at all. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets

zcildcrncss

Dad

and the

solitary

for them; and the des-

S

the
of the Classis of Bergen, will be held in the Reformed Church at Highwood on Wednesday, October 31. Sessions at
10:30 and 2 o’clock. The work of the W. B. F.
M. will be presented hy Miss O. H. Lawrence,

New
this is

the stomach can itself.

Topic— Arabia.

Annual Conference of

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.

always the case. But

better work- in digesting a

OCTOBER.

Sixteenth

“You're right,” nodded his companion.

the strength that your stomach needs,

.

The

Womans’ Missionary Union

ness and impossibility of success.”

possible to get the sunshine, the health and

Definite and Systematic Prayer,

Pagans. Central Africa has one Pro-

000

my

“Absolutely,yes. Science has

hara ha^

have one Protestant missionary to 45,000,000

help it.

firmly believe that

can't

work, but there

one Protestant misThe Sa-

I can’t

to do over again, though, I

“You mean

world.* ”

Forty Protestant

sionary tu 125.000 Muhammadans.

and

ever really relished a meal in

treat

is,

heaven's richest blessing come down

yet

“Northern Africa has

it

it

ach, remember, are twins, and

everyone, American, English, or Turk,

Who

influ-

much land to be possessed. Only
three years ago it could be said that

had

"But

with his last words he wrote,

church members,

at

I

know

I

ness.

abolish the desolating slave trade

Where

pean and 228

missionary societies

pessimist.

a

him as sunshine is to the flowers.
Nothing normal can be produced in dark-

spent

explore the undiscovered secrets,

from recent statistics numlier 1,186 Euro-

ence of Gospel effort.

at the bot-

sary to

The missionary forces of Protestantism

and probably 1,000,000 are under the

still

tom of the ladder, sour on the world and

is the

:

"For

To

is

his

frt an unwearied effort
To evangelize the native races,

Christian schools, 250,000

I’m raw-boned and skinny,

I

Africa.

American missionaries. Over
joo ordained missionaries and 7,000 active
helpers increase the force; 90,000 are in

perous-looking friend.

take care of

about 11,500,000 square miles. Its popu-

gradrual occupation the

the scrawny dyspeptic to his rotund, pros-

almost every

Madagascar in 1818.

of Africa

estimated at 130,500,000. Through

eatin’, anyhow?” said

"Here I’ve been
eatin’ three times a day, and sometimes

sionary Society in

lation i"

Thousands Like Him.

“What’s the use of

and have ftow more than 6,000 church

members and 13,000 pupils in their schools.
The London Missionary Society began work

lowed the Christian missionary and opened

is

Life—

50 Years of His

The American United Presbyterians began their great work in Egypt in

ha*'

Africa to civilization.Th^arca

How One Man Wasted

in 1816.

in
that

’come into the light during recent
years. Commerce and conquest have folnent,”

field

out-

°ng known as the “Dark Contir

Africrf, $0*1,

in 1742. Robert Moffat entered the

1854,

Psalm 68:28-35.
Psalmist

first

Africa'

conduct or assist in evangelistic services.

1821.

the Moravians came

In South

D.D.

from Bedminster,N.

Did Him No Good

The Ameri-

1811 the Wesleyans followed.

can Baptists began work in Liberia in

Weelf

HY ISAAC W. GOWEN,

The addreso of Rev. T. Walker Jones is changed
J., to 14^1 Fifty-seventh
street, Brooklyn, N. Y. After a short vacation he
will be open to engagements to supply pulpits and
•

Nuggets on the Topics of
the

NaKccs Aid Acknowledgments

54,600 Meals

Missionary Society of England in 1804. In
Notes and

679

Talbot Olythawt, Treasurer.
No. 3* Nassau St. New York.

does all the work and gives your jaded
stomach a

rest,

the rest

it

needs. Mean-

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND

SOCIETY.
76 Wall Street, New York, incorporated
-

ert shall rejoice and
Civilization has
to

not brought

Africa. While

it

all blessings

has driven out some

way

devils, it

has opened the

trance of

others. Strong drink

withering curse, introduced

for the enis Africa’s

by invading Eu-

blossom as the

rose."

-Isa. 35:1Fourth Week, Oct. 21^27. Matt. 26:6-13.

Women’s Work

for

the women and

chil-

dren of Arabia.
In Arabia, the ministrations of Christian

ropean civilization.The ships that carried

women arc of

the mi'isonaries in

sionary cause. Because of the recent open-

the cabin carried

the

hold. In 1884 the ffnfrom Europe were nearly 8,000,000

rum barrels in the
port>

and from America, about

Kallons.
I

be area in

ported

which liquor may be fjgefy im:

we have

scribed,

!:,<xw,pbor.

happily greatly* circum-'

and in this area increasing

duties

have been imposed, hut the curse i>

there.

It is

my* sincere

belief,”

still

said

Sir

Richard Burton, ''that if the slave trade
were revived,

with

all its horrors, and

Africa could get rid of the white

man

gunpowder and rum which he has

the

duced, Africa

with

intro-

would he the gainer by the

exchange.”

Africa has

many a noble

missionary's

sown with the seed of
kingdom of God. For a century the

8rav'e. Ilc-r soil is
the

Christian missionary has laid siege to this

Continent.

On

the west coast of

especial value to the mis-

ing of this country
ships

and

ONE

WHO HAD

IT

In the Spring of
I was attacked

1893

by muscular and In-

flammatoryrheum&v
tiara. I angered aa
those who have It
know, for over three
years, and tried

almoet

everything.

Finally I found a
remedy that cured
me completely and it
returned. I have given it
Itlto a number
«no were terribly afflicted,and It effected a
jwe In every case. Anyone desiring to give
Uhl precious remedy a trial, I will send It free.
•** not

nJS&lRht now.

UX

H.

Address,
JACKSON, ise Bt. Jam*

St.. Bjr*c«M.I.Y.

burning sensation, heartburn, sour stomach,

and the worst
cases of dyspepsia and indigestion. You get
rid of these for all time. And then, besides,
acidity, fermentation, bloat

you can

eat all

want, and

you want and whenever you

you

will also relish mother’s

Christmas dinners

if

you

will

take Stuart’s

its peculiar hard-

Dyspepsia Tablets after eating. That’s the

and obstacles but few women mission-

sunshine I was talking about. Then your

The ap-

face will reflect the internal change going

-arics have’ gone out to that field.
peal to the

women

of the Christian Church,

recently sent out by the

women

missonaries

on, you'll he

more

energetic,

your mind

will

he clearer, you will have more confidence
yourself, you’ll

be here repeated. It says:

"Your heart will change and you’ll feel
rosy. You’ll enjoy your meals — and live.
Let’s walk down to the drug store and let
me introduce you to one little package of

We, the women

missionaries assembled

at the Cairo Conference, would send this
appeal

on behalf of the women of Moslem

lands to all the Women’s Missionary
Boards and Committees of Great Britain,
America, Canada, France, Germany, Switzerland, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Holland, Australia

and

New

all parts

of the Moslem world, showing us

. only too

plainly that, as yet, but a frings of

work has been touched.
v\ The number of Moslem’ women is so vast
, — not. less than one hundred million— that
• any adequate effort to meet the need must
this great

be on a scale far wider than has ever yet
been attempted...

do not suggest new

fore them, determining to reach the whole

women

these Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

You

can

get them at any drug store in the world for

only 50c. a package. It is worth

it,

Mr.

Dyspeptic.”

THE ROYAL MONTH AND THE ROYAL

in this generation.
•4w»-• • +;

PLACES loan libraries on board ships; number
placed. ii,is4HELPS shipwrecked and destituts seamen.
SUPPORTED by voluntary contributions from
churches,
E. societies, Sunday schools and
legacies
OFFICERS: Rtv. C. A. Stomakb, D.D., R«v.
G. McPhikson Hunti*. Sec.; Claixhc* C. Pin-

G

n*o, Treasurer. Checks made payable to
American Seamen’s Friend Society.

Moans K.

—

from it have derived from Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
whose radical and permanent cures of this one
disease are enough to make it the most famous
medicine in the world. There is probably not a
city or town where Hood’s Sarsaparilla has not
proved its merit in more homes than one, in arresting and completely eradicating scrofula,which
is almost as serious and as much to be feared as
its near relative — consumption.

-

NORTH FIELD

By G

»

F O. C.

HYMNAL
STEBBIN9,

of

“Govpel Hymn*” fame

Cloth hound, fa; per hundred; v cents each hy mail
A returnable copy for examination will be mailed on request

THE BIGLOW A MAIN

CO.,

New York

A

Chicago

Jisup, President.

Orgsnizes Union Bible Schools In destitute, sparsely settled places out on the frontier where only a
Union missionary representing all the evangelical
churches can unite the settlers Expense saved.
Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual harvests the
result. Work abides; 1,836 new Bible schools
started in 1905: 8,331 conversions; also 138 frontier churches from school* previously established;
8a years of prosperity. Will von help us and shaft
in ths blsssintf Evenr dollar acceptable; tss
starts s new school, furnishing it with needed helps
for Bible study snd a good library;$700 to $900
support* a missionary one year. You can have letter* direct from missionary you aid In supporting.
The legal form of bequest* it: 'T give and bequeath to the American Sunday School Union, eatablishedin the citv of Philadelphia I ..........
dollars.” Send to E. P. Bancbovt, Financial Seeretarv. ud Fifth avenue. New York Citv.

THE FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.
. 153

Sudden changes of weather are especially trying,
and probably none more so than to the scrofulous
and consumptive. The progress of scrofula during
a normal October is commonly great. We never
think of scrofula — its hunches, cutaneous eruptions, and wasting of the bodily substance
without thinking of the great eood many sufferers

the

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION

DISEASE.

organizations,

Church and Board of Missions at present working in Moslem lands
should' take up their own women’s branch
of work with an altogether new ideal bebut that every

world of Moslem

yourself again.

Zealand.

While we have heard with deep thankfulness of the many signs of God’s blessing
on the efforts already put forth, yet we
haye been appalled at the reports which

We

he happier and you’ll he

April,

i§33AIDS in maintaining 36 ekaplainsIn the leading
seaport cities of the world.
PUBLISHES Sant's Magasins, Lift Baal, St-

in

of the Cairo Conference, has, therefore,
peculiar weight, and its substance may well

have been sent in to the Conference from

A CUKE GIVEN BY

while you cure yourself of brash, irritation,

Woith STaxrr, New Yoix,

was

established 1854 to shelter and provide for
children whose parents are unable to care for
them, or whe are orphan*. Many respectablemen
and women of to-day are what they are because
of the House of Industry.
It fa supportedlargely by voluntarycontributions. Donations of money, second-hand clothing,
shoes, will be cratefnllyreceived.
Sendee of Song by the children, Sunday, .1:30
to sue P- hi.; Sunday school, a to 3 P. M. Day
•ehools, s to 11:40 A. M. and 11:40 to 3 P. M..
ex cent Saturday. Visitor* are cordially welcome
at all time*. Moaaia K. Ttsu?, Pres.; David S.
Eoolbtou, Vlce-Pre*. ; Fkbs. E. Cam?, Treasurer; Aichibald D. Ruuxll, Sec.; Wm. R. Gab-

BUTT, Supt

•

FOR OVER

sun

YEARS

Mas WiKSLow’a Soothing Syiup has been used
for over 60 years by millions of mothers for
their children .while teething, with perfect sucgums,
allays all pain: cures wind colic, and la the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve the peer
little sufferer Immediately. Sold by Druggist*
evert part of the world. Twentv-fve cents a

cess. It sooths the chiM, softens the

!

bottle. Be surw and aak for "Mr* Wisalow’i
Seething Syrup," mi trim m ether Mp4.

The
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Financial

THE 20TH

“

CENTURY
Long

Faitett

Bradst

business failures, against 183 a year

LIMITED.”

The

Distance Train in the World,

financial journals

do not seem

BROWN
BROS. (
fhila.
York.
ALEX. BROWN

to con-

One

INVESTMENT

was for $500,000 or more. Such a
failure has not occurred in a long time.
Perhaps it refers to a house which has

NEW YORK

Central

been robbed of about $800,000 by one of

its

representatives.The result in that case

is

eign countries, including South

America s Greatest Railroad.”

ago. Complaint has already begun
of cars. It

This magnificent train is equipped with
Pullman cars of the very latest design and
has all the special features which have made
the New York Central service so deservedly
popular. Barber, Fresh and Salt Water
Baths, Valet, Ladies' Maid, Manicure, Stock
and Market Reports, Telephone,Stenog-

0p
vr
CREDIT

LETTERS

dozen other

fast trains

exchanges in

city were 4.1 per cent,

larger. The

this

iron

and

orders accepted are for delivery pext year.

The report at present

is

A Shoe that Sheds

fire

upward of

$90,000,000of gold has been received from

Europe. About

IN-

half of the

The

on

trade.

“September gross earnings show a gain

and Southwest.

York.

specie,

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Go.
ATLANTIC BUILDING,
York.

OtCANIZKD IN 184J. •
Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation Risk.
will issue Policies making loss payable in
England.

ASSETS OVER TEN MILLION DOLLARS
for tke security of its Policies.

Tbs

tf tbs Company revert to tk« assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminatedduring the year, thereby reducing the coot sf insurance.
For suck dividends, certificates art Issued hearing interest until ordered to be redeemed, in acprofits

cordance with the Charter.

Anton

Raven, President
Coknelius Eldest, Vice-President
Theo. P. Johnson, sd Vice-President
Jas. L. Livingston, -id Vice-President

legal

specie, resulting in

an increase of $8,460,600

and making the surplus of
reserve $13,024,400,an increase of $3,601,215. The surplus a year ago was $10,211,400. Rates for money at the end of the
week were 4 per cent, on call, to 6 per
cent, on time. The rates on commercial
paper were 6 to 7 per cent., according to
time. Rates in London at the end of the
week were 3
per cent, on call, 4I/2
in the reserve

to

to 444 per cent, on time; in Paris, 3 15-16
per cent., and in Berlin

4^

per cent.

at this port last

week were valued at $15,690,218,and ex-

Floyd-Jones, Secretary.

ports at $15,760,174. Imports of gold were
$5,566,293 and exports $2,000; imports of

were $44,587 and exports $354,715.
Foreign exchange, sterling, was worth

SOLD NOWHERE ELSE.

JAMES

ALL

MAKES ALL

PRICES

to $4.8144 for sixty day

and

$4.81 Vz

bills.

Mail Orders

Filled.

Send

Machines Shipped

OHIcei Ne. 56 Cedar Slraef,

319 Dearborn St.
38 Plymouth Q.

1| Barclay St
343 Broadway
90 Leonard St

BOSTON
• 38 Bromfield

PHILADELPHIA

St

RICHMOND
605 E. Main

KANSAS

817 Wyandotte

LOS

St

does

ANGELES

SUMMARY OF

ASSETS.

Miscellaneous Bonda ............. 394.50e.ee
Railroad Stocka ..................7.9SJ.7*S*«
Miscellaneous Stocks ............. sii.oee.ee
Bank and Trust Co. Stocks ....... 391,750.00
Bonda and Mortgages ............. 109,500.00
Premiums uncollected and In hands

1011 Golden Gate

They are made to

These the Board will furnish free of charge. The
weekly and monthly

CHURCH SUPPORT ENVELOPES,
furnished

any foot and to suit
every taste, no matter how fastidious. They
are an honest shoe and give honest service, and are made in all styles. Mr. Coward prides himself on making the best shoe
that money, skill and first grade of goods
can produce. He is a graduate of the N.
Y. Pedic Institute and gives his personal
attention to any patron requiring advice,
or treatment for the feet. Our out of town
subscribers can, through the illustrated
catalogue which Mr. Coward mails free to
all applicants, order by mail in full confidence that they will secure prompt and
satisfactory results. This The Intelligencer guarantees. Address James S. Cow-

numbers and

...... $1.45 per

M.

100 sets, but leas than 200 sets, Q. ...$1.35 per M.

200 sets and overQ ................$1.25

BOARD OF PUBLICATION,
U

SNEEZE AND BLOW.
you must do when you have
catarrh in the head. The way to cure this disease
is to purify the blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
This medicine soothes and heals the inflamed surfaces, rebuilds the delicate tissues and permanently cures catarrh by expelling from the blood
the scrofulous taints upon which it depends. Be
That is what

prices are, not including delivery:

Less than 100 sets (5.200), Q

per If.

R. C. A.,

Bast 924 Btrsst, N«w York.

an eminent physician
Made and for sale by

JEWS

$•1,239,052.11

LIABILITIES.
Cask Capital ....................$1, eoe.ooe.ee

Premium

...........
...............

Fund

Reserve for

Losses

Reserve for

Re-

7,

sure to get Hood’s.

The

non-irritatingcathartic— Hood’s

Pills.

S-(£0NGEIt

& 132 Wegt 42d Street, and
135 We»t 41st Street, New York

130

eoi.ee
7*1.047 0$
19$,

Insurance and other

claims ........................
$37,503-4$
Reserve for Taxes and other contingencies

.....................300,000.00

Surplus over e ntingendeaand

Stained Gl&aa

all

liahilitiea,including capital ..... $,720,501.34

Studios Noe. f

it

Praaklla ft., Nawark, N.

J.

$21,239,052.$$

+ Memorial Window*

Surplus as regards policyholders. .. .$11,720,501.34
Elbridge G. Snow, President
Emanuel H. A. Correa, Vice-President

.‘fcu

G

diet frua the C«Ie6rat«dMunich andStraeburgWork or
the BeautifulEffect*In Opalescentand Drapery Glut

Church

L. Tyner, Secretaries.
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WE WANT AN

AGENT

ALEX.

U IN EACH OF OUR

REFORMED CHURCHES to

canvass the congregation for new subteribera to THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.For terms, addreaa
Thi Christian Intxlliobncii, 149 Church Street

New

•-II

Decorations

AU lu Branches

R.

MILLIKEN

1— MMf to H. B. HanklM.* ft C*.
FR.AMKI.ia at., NEWABK.

H. J.

Laag DUtaaoe 'Pbwae jais R.

York.

PACKARD
Commercial
School

49th YoarFouvfla Awe. and 28*1 Street N*

Y.

PHona, lOl Gramarcy
TreparaliDfi for
Line of 'Bujinejj

Thorough
DAY AND

EVENING

Any

ENTER AT ANY TIMI

CALL OR WRITS FOR CATALOGUE B

THE ADVENT SEASON
AND CHRISTMAS TIDE
draw near
for

MAUSOLEUMS

^MONUMENTS
Send

for Illustrated

MEMORIALS

-

cision

WOOD, METAL, STONE AND MARBLE. GLASS EMBROIDERY, ETC.

we

solicit correipondence

to be placed in the

SACRED

special Design is required de-

should be promptly made.

Handbook of each

BEFIIE TIE BAT IF

rapidly and

EDIFICE. If a

t&'RikAMB

Department,

dates, the

to directions

of

fit

ard, 268-274 Greenwich street, N. Y. City

without numbers or dates for $1.15 per thousand,
delivery extra. When bearing the name of an
individual church, with

Coostructedaccording

of Agents .....................993.fi4C.77

strict-

the Coward Shoes lead every other make.

be

Croup Kettle

.

because he is progressive and has

SAN FRANCISCO

ORANGE BENEVOLENCE ENVELOPES.

IBBUBABOE

be-

the shoe business of the country. To-day

By order of General Synod, its Permanent Com.
on Systematic Beneficence has transferred to the
Board of Publication the work of distributing

SKCIAL1T

OUR IMPROVED

Cask in Banke and Treat Coe....
Real Eatate ..................... i,54J.*9s ••
United States Bonds ..............1,960, oee.ee
State and Otv Bonds.... ......... 1, 4*7.5 S*-”
Railroad Bonda ................. a, 773.1Se.ee

experience, have placed him at the front of

SYSTEMATIC BENEFICENCE.

EOT ATE

In

138 S. Broadway

stout manila paper, will

ORAL

fee Saa4re4-aa4-Fiftk feal-Aaaaal lUtameat,
Jaaa&ry, 1UN.

est integrity, and long years of broadening

m

made of

it

genius. These, combined with the

Evacutiv* Office
343 B way.N.Y.

The

of our great country

BROADWAY, BEW YORK

CARE IF NBPDITT A

Yerfc

keeps in advance of these demands, and he

St.

ST. LOUIS
208N.NinthSt

St

CITY

715 Samom

New

H. J. Ferris and C. A. Ludlum, Assist Secretaries.

come more exacting in their tastes and requirements as their wealth and learning
increase, and it takes little short of genius
to fully meet these felt needs. In one
branch of industry there is a captain who

for Inspection

CHICAGO

NEW YORK

citizens

BROADWAY.
NEW Y6RK,

.PI77

^

THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY

A. M. Burtia and

The

ST.

FREDERICK A. BOOTH

for Catalogue.

M#

Typewriters
Catalogue on Application

RIVER

BELLS;

268-274 Greenwich St., N. Y.
(NEAR WARREN STREET.)

Frederick C. Buawell, Vice-President

Public Approval

26
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COWARD,

S.

silver

$4.85 to $4.8554 for sight drafts,

ft

TR0Y.N.Y.

Manufacture Superior

Reeerve

cents.

-

G. Stanton

HimBtuCoMPAia
22.24

The

Mexican silver dollar was worth 53*4

UansMt.

comfortable to

sterling service.

an increase of $10,427,200 in

Imports of merchandise

A

is

circulation, of $10,427,200 in

and a decrease of $1,966,600 in

tenders, and

PERRINS A COMPANY, Lawrence,

wear, stylish in appearance and gives

of

,V26,6oo in loans, of $19,437,300 in deposits,

of $405,600 in

d Waterproof Shoe

r

worst weather.® It

The Clearing House banks of the city reported for the week an increase of $13,-

C. F. Daly, Passenger Traffic Manager,

New

New Message iatued after 30 raara.
apiendidayatem baa developed eut of ibia veal «»
perienre. Our firel BMMlgagea upon bomea ia Eaatera Kaaaas
will net you SIX per cent and there ia DO better teoefity
on earth. Responsibleagents wanted.
. Writ* to-day for the New Meeeage.

keeps the feet warm and dry in the

9.8 per cent, over a year ago.”

And

C o w a

About wheat and grain, Bradstrcet's says:

West

St,

CO., London

Our

amount has

been due tp the United States

DIANAPOLIS, CHICAGO.

49 and 51 Wall

"d.^*:rV;"r

Scad for our

Water

that since the San

Francisco earthquake and

BUFFALO, DETROIT, CLEVELAND.

New

on*

After 30 Years.

11.9 per cent

now is chiefly a business
for next year and after. The important

AND

the

[)#p0,|tj

Buy and sell Bills of Exchante
make cable transfers J
all points. Issue Commerced

BROWN, SHIPLEY ft

steel business just

NEW YORK, BOSTON.

ST. LOUIS,

New York were

larger than a year ago, and outside of

between

COLUMBUS, CINCINNATI,

r>

goods and produce is impossible. Bank

rapher, etc.

A

of a lack

said that prompt delivery of

is

Africa.

laternational Chsquas. Certificatesof

have been 8.1 per cent, larger than a year
“

oi'tlvt. coS

on fivorable term,. cX.^drTfu
on all points in the United States and Canada0
and draft* drawn in the United States on for*

The firm consists of men of excellent character and fine business ability.
Railroad earnings for October thus far

ETC
LINES

SONS, BALTIMORE.’

TC.”m’nTds"uritir"

SECURITIES

unsettled.

I IX!

ft

»oIT0>

CONNECTKD BY PI IV ATI WISES.
Member* N. Y.^ Phihg Booton and Baltim©*

failure

the

60.

new

Coward

ago.

sider the fact of special importance.

960 Miles in 18 Hours,
Via
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